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ABSTRACT

Candlish, Violet Elizabeth, phD., The University
of I'Íanitoba, October 1970. BÍosynthesis and metabolism of
tryptophan in the ruminant and in reed cenary grass.
Mtajor Professors: Lucien J. Lacroix, Department of plant

science; Thomas J. Devlin, Department of Animal science.,

A continuous flov¡ arüifÍcial ruinen apparatus was

constructed to investigate the util-ization of Dl-tryptophan-
14c (u) -benzene ring labeLled material by the rurjlen micro-
organisrns. Half of the labell-ed materia] left the ru.men sac

in the first six hours. .after a 2r¡ hour period, less than
-' 4 /" of t,he label was associated with either protozoal or

bacterial- fracËion of the rumen fluid .

Biosynthesis of tryptophan by rumen microorganisms

was investigated using the in våtro anparatus. L-serine-l4c (u)

htas incubated v¡ith rumen microorganisms, HaIf of the labelled
material diffu-sed into the saline before t+.5 hours had elapsed.
The maximum amount of label associated with protozoa r+as 2,I f";
the similar value for þactería râ" r.5 %. These values were

obtained only af,ter the l+2 hours of incubation. Serine was

a much beüter substrate than tryptophan for voLatile fatty
acid production by the microorganisms. The synthesis of
tryptophan was indicaÈed by appearance of raber in the

'üryptophan area of the thín layer chromatograms. rn all
but one sample' the percent of labe1 appearing in the t,ryptophan

was less than one.



Labelled cornpounds appeared in the úrine l.¡ithin
10 minutes afber injecting Dl-tryptophan -l¿þC (U) -benzene

rlng labell-ed into the ru.men or ? sheep. Label apoeared j-n

portal b1ood prior to its appearance in jugular blood. l{ost 
r,.,.

of the Iabel in the blood sarnples occurred in tryptophan. '

Urine sarnples were examined for tabel appearing in tryptamine,
Índoleacetic acid and tryptophan. Less than 20 '/" of the labe1

in the urine vras in the analysed cornpounds with tryptamine

shoruing negligible activity.
Rapid absorption of tryptophan from the rumen and

reticulum of two other sheep was shown. After injectÍon of
labelled tryptonhan j-nto the rumen, 26.7 /o was absorbed using

the washed rumen technique, and 68.8 /, ,,+as absorbed when the

whole rumen technique was ernployed. l'ulhen labelled sodium

acetate was injected into the rumen and the washed ruÌnen

technique used , to9.O /".rvas absorbed.

Reed canary grass was in.jected rvith L-serine -14C (U)

and Dl-tryptophan -1&C (U) -benzene ring labelled, prior to i,r,: .,fi l,:ì::l:

flowering. After seed ripening (33 days postinjection) plants .,1,.,,,.,,

hrere harvested and analysed. An average of 2.I7 % of injected
radioactivity from serjne üreated plants, and L3,67 /, of injected
radloactivity from tryptophan treated plants, eppeared in the

l:'i,11::'.rjrl-;:

ethanol extract. The average percent of injected labeL which i,,'''",,, r

lvas recovered in tryptophan was 0.119 f" of the labell-ed serine
and o.lnlz /" of the labelled tryptophan. The alkaloid fraction ,

' of high alkaloid level plants eontained O,7 /" of injected
tryptophan label and O.I /, of injected serine label.
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INTR.ODUCTIOI.I

The i*portance of trypËophan to living cerls rvas

realized when proteins were sÌrown to contaln this amino acid,
as a prinary structural unit. The nutritional- significânce
of tr5rptophan r.;as evident when it i.;as characterÍzed as an

essential enrino acid for monogastric ani.ma1s, incl-uding man.

Interest in tryptophan increased rshen it v¡as

established tha'b the chemical stï'ucture of this arnino acid
vlas dlfferent and more complex than any of the other ti.,'enty

anino acid building blocks lnvolved in protein s],ûthesis.

Although phenylalanine and tyrosine are also aromatic amino

acids, tryptophan .reacts.distinctly as a resul-L of ihe indole
ring.

The 2 and 3 positíons of the indole ring have

reactive characüeristics v.¡hich permit condensation v¡ith

other compounds to yield ìaiense'ly coloured compl_exes.

This reactivity has ¡eén used in coLour tests fcr identifying
proteins and to study enzyae action.

Research involvi-ng anino aeids has in many instances
negleeted the study of tryptophan due to the necessity of
separate analysis as trl'ptophan.is destroyed during the normal

acid hydrolysis procedure. Nevertheless researchers uorking

i: :.:
i:: :
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in the areå of tryptophan bios¡rnthesis and metabolÍsrn have

been rev;arcled fcr their efforts by the association of
tryptophan ancÌ tryntophan neùabolÍtes v¡ith an increasing
nu.nber of living processes

Prior to the ì-Çf0ts, runinanb nutritionists had

accepted the vier"r that micr"oor,¿anisms in the rumen provided

all the enino acids necessary for the ¡.unrinant animal and

microorganisrns could synthesize amino acids fron a si:rple
carbon solrce and non-protein nitroâen. Subsequently several
research reports indicatecl that the ttquarityr? of cìietary
nitrogen hacl an ef fect on a.nímal per Íìormance , The rates at
which various proteins and amino acids were attacked by

rumen microorganisms differed considerabl-v*" The assunpbion
'-' ' that amino acids I'rere not absorbed through the ruîren v,,all-

but passed to the aboinasum before moving into the body blood

sfrear¿ was questioned,

The sperse literature available concerning tryptophan
metabolism in ruminants indicated that trypüophan might be

attacked slowl1' b¡r rumen microorganisms, The fact that this
amino acid lvas essential to most nonruninant manmals led to
the question of rvhether or not tryptophan v¡as essential to
ruminants.

In aCdition to nutritlonal studies v¡ith tryptophan

in animals, chemicar studies of tryptophan and related
indole compounds were carried out i+ith plants. rndol-e

arkaloids present in Pl¡aleri_g tnberosa L. were thought to



i,:
be the toxic eg_?$, involved in phalaris staggers, a disease
first describeci in sheep in Australia. Reeci canary grass
(lhararis arundinacea L. ) is not naratable to ruminanbs but
gror"'¡s extensively in oesti:r.e ereas. If the reeson of the
unpalaiiblity and toxic na-,,ui'e of bhis ptant could be locabed,
the use of reed caner)i grass for run:inant feed might be

possible' Tryptophan is also consiiered a precursor of the
plant hormone, indoreacetic acid. ünor.rledge of the
interreratíonships of iryptophan anc these ii:aportant plant
aretabolites may solve the problens associated rf ith the use

of these plant materials as animal feeds.

The research reported in this thesis was concerned
wÍth examination oí the biosynthesis and netabclisn of
tryptophan b¡r runen microorganÍsms using a continnous flow
iq vítro apparatus. The results obtained þ/ere conpared

with results of in vi,vo stucries usin3 label_red tryptophan
injected into the runen of sheep, Biosynthesis and

metabolism of tryptophan were also studiec in maturÍng reec
canary grass. The possibility of incubating labetled reed
canarygraSst¡¡ithrurxenmicroorga.nisnsinthecontinuous

flow in vitro. apparatus was aÌso considei.ed.
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Tr1'ptonhan has been classlfied as an essenüial ar,rino

acÍd for t,he monogastric animar. Recent research ha.s suggested i:iì

-:: :::
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a role for t:":¿ptophan in the protein synthesizing machinery
of the body in addition to íts function as a protein
constituent. I,lunro (1968) reported studies with raÈs and

mice fed amino acíC nnixtures deficient in one essential amino
acid' 0n1y the amino acicl mixture lack,in.q tr-vptophan gave

rÍse to a reduction in Ii.'¡er polysome aggregates and

accu'nulation of oligosomes. sídrançky et g1 (rçog) tube-
fed fasbed mice a comolete anino acid mixüure and a mixture
devoid of t,ryptophan They found that only the mice Íed the
amino acid mixture lacking tr5,ptophan behaved l-ike the fasted
controls in causin.._q polysome iisaggre.gation. Tryptophan
supplementation produced a response similar to that induced
by the coaplete aittino acicl mixüure. l"Iethionine, threonine
and isoleucine l'¡ere also tested in a sinilar manner and i '

did not slrift the hepatic nolysomes from lighter to heavier
uniùs. Freedman et a1 (196S) incubated rabbÍt reti.culocyües
under conditions of tryptophan defieiency and obtained
results confirrning sidraogkyrs findings. They specul_atec

that polysome dÍsaggregation n""'.d.r" to the location of
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tryptophan near the arnino berr¿j-na1 ends of rebbit henoqlobin.

Since grovrth of the oeptide chain normally proceeds -flrom

the amino termínal end, durin3 tryptophan defici.ency, Èhe

rate of transla.Lion of ihe messenger RN.A, r'¡as reüarded near

the proxinal end, at the sites of the tryptoohan codons,

Beyond the trl.ptophan codon sÍtes, the rate of translation
was normal. The failure of rhe s.vstem to maintain a steady

state nu:¡iber of ribosomes on messenger RNA resúlteC in ,

po15r¡iSosome disaggregation

According to luiunro (1968), most proteins contain

less tryptophan than other anino acids and therefore r^rou1d

contain considerable strebches of peptide chain not including

tryptophan. Ratá of translation would not be inhibited in
non*tryptophan containing arees. Tryptophan coul-d then

readily become the limiting factor for protein synthesis.

Ï'{unro also suggested that a l-ov¡ level oi tryptophan5rl-sRNA

vlas in the celI due to tryptophan being the least abundant

amino acid. Protein s]'nthesis v¡oul-d be limited because

insertion of trypbophan at the correct site in the peptide

chain v,,ou1d involve the greatest delay in translation of

the message.

Supporting evidence for the importance of tryptophan

in protein s]'nthesis was published by Yanashita et al (t969).

Supplementation of a 2U,/, casein diet wiih tryptophan, increased

rat liver threonine dehydratase activity. Puromyci-nr âtr

inhibitor of protein synthesis, -inhibited tryptophan
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stimulated threonine dehydraiase activit,y, whereas actinomfci-n,
an inhibii;or of RNA synthesis, haci no inhibitory effect.
These authors conc'luded tlrat the enzyae induction by tryptophan
wes based on de_ novq synthesis of protein at ühe translabion
step. Otirer arnino acids did not increase ihe enzyme ectivitlr.

Chan and SchelLenberg (fç09) concluded from
observati.ons r¡ade on pig heart nitochondrial malate dehydrogenese

that tryptophan was presenü at the active site of the enzyr;re,

The tryptophanyl residues of some dehydrogenas'es !{ere thought
to participate in the hydrogen transfer through an intermediary
indolenine structure

=0,Ç iþ wcHR
The synthesis and metabolisrn of tryptophan has

beën found to be under a c-,--ose metabol-ic conËrol- v;hich

differs fro¡n one species to another. Lekrem et af ( 1969)

found induction of tryptophan oxygenase in rats wiüh less
response in cats. Several urinary metabolibes of trypüophan

were knorun to be bl-adde-r ca.rcinogens in mice. The urinary
excretion of tryptophan metabolites wes greater in rats than
in cats and less spontaneous incidence of bLadder cencer

vJas obser.ved in cats

The above findings ilrustrate ühe diverse nature

of tryptophan research and <iiseases vrhich interfere v¿ith

tryptoohan metabolism further indicq.te the importance of
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thÍs compound to the body. Disturbance of tryptophan

metabolism appears as a secondary effeci in hyperhistinenia,
phenyl-ketonuria and manle syrup urine disease. Fev¡ direct
trypiophan deficiency diseases are knov¿n in man, probably

because a deficiency lee.ds to general- protein defici-ency.

Hartnup disease is a hereditarir pellagra believed to be

caused by defective absorption of tryptophan from the upper

gut. fn t'his diseese there is increased excretion of indole
derivati'¡es and decreased excretion of metabol-ites of the

nicotinic acid pathway.

An oral dose of tryptophan w¿.s found effective in
producing interstitial oulnonery emohysema in experiments

reported by Carlson et al (1968). The concentration of
tryptophan in the 'plasma v¡as not direcl,li, rel-ated to the

development of ûhe sJrndrome in cattle.' Evidence indicated thet
some pr"oduet of ru.ninal metabolism of tryptophan rnight be the

causative factor. As sheep were not susceptible to tryptophan-

induced interstitial pulr:ronary emohysema and the naturally
occurring acuie bovine pulmonary emphysema had not been

reported in sheep, the authors eoncluded that the tryptophan-

induced syndrome was soecies "ou.ifi" .rrA ttrat a difierence in
tryptophan metacolism. might exist between cattle and sheep.

Impaired netabolism o-f, tryptophârr r.¿'âs shorr¡n i.n bovine

tympanites or bloat (Johnson and Dyer 1968). The tympanÍtic

bovine tended to excrete greater quantities of most of the

tryptophan metabolites measured. The monoamines, l-hydroxy-
tryptarnine {serotonin) and tryptamine, ?rere thoughü to be

1.,,.:
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the mosü like1¡r metabolites involved in the tympanitic
syndrome, Previously Dyer et áI (Lg6L) ¡raO shoivn a difference
in the metabolism of trypËophan and tyrosine by the normal
and bloater bovine. Ì.,iore tryptophan was excreted in the
urine 'bi' the bl oa.ter and it rr,as exereted more rapidl-y than
by the normal bov j_ne.

The different metabor-ism of tryptopìran in bl_oat is
believed to have its effect through the tryptophan eetaborite
serotonin. Serotonin is e hormone involved in snooth muscle
confraciion, antidiuresis, depression of central_ ganglionic
transmÍssion and vasoconstricti.on. Barnes and Lowman

(1968) showed that serotonin also protected mice against
rc-ray lethality.

Kuhn et al (19ó8) showed that sleep deprivation
in hurnans led to a disturbence of tryptophan metabolism.
An increased 5-hydroxy indoleacetic acid excreöion in urine
was explained by serotonin belng bound in blood celrs by
ATP. sleep deprivation led to a drop in level of ATp and
subsequent rel-ease of serotonin fro¡n brood ce1ls in the
brain. 0n release, the serotonÍn rras deaminated and then
excreted as 5-hydroxy indoleacetic acid, considered to be

a stress manifestation of sleep deprivation.
Two other tryptophan netabolites r j_hydroxykynurenine

and kynurenine, þrere found to be precursors of pigrnent in
Ínsect eyes (Fruton and simmonds l95g). l.Iutagenic effects

'were produced by 3-hydroxykynurenine, along with 3-hydroxy
anthrani-lic acid, which induced chromosomal- rearrangements



in human nrimary embryonic tÍssue (Kuznetsova 1969).

The most thoroughly i_nvesbigated metabolite of
tr¡rpt'ophan in the aninal body is nícotinamide. This B

vitarnin is an essentiar par.t of the enzyme system concerned 
:,::: ,,,,,,

wiüh hydrogen transport in the ì-iving cel-I. Nicotinarnide :'r::.::::l

is the functional group of two coenzyrnes vrhich act with
fravoprotein enzymes in the erectron transport ehain. 

, ,.,,:::::.

'"" I '':t'

Ge.neral am'no ac 'd stuC ' es of ,rum ' nants 
,,,,,,=,

:t' ' '

General reviews, on the subject of nitrogen metabolism

1n the ruminant have been published by l,ioir (1957); trriel1er
.'

e_t al (lg0Z) and Smith (1967). Less information Ís available 
i

^,... concernÍng amino acid nutrition of the ruminant than the l

accumulated knowledge concerning other anÍma1s.

Inthepast,ruminantsrn¡erethoughttobeindependent
of 'dietary sources of tressentiarrt amino acids through the i

lsymbíotic rel-ationship between the runinanÈ and rumen

microorganisms. The assumption þras made that nuch of the
food nitrogen, whether of proÈein or non-protein nature,
hras synthesized by the -bacteria into their own celrular
protein; the protozoa utilized bacterial protein for growth;

the ruminant then digested the protozoal and remaining

bacterial protein. B1ack et a_l_ (LgjZ and ]rg5:-) provided

evídence that the tissues of the eow synthesized only non

. essential ( to the rat. ) arnino acíds. Therefore, the
balance of amino acids absorbed frorn the gastrointestinal
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tract may determine the relaLir¡e ii-nportance of aathways

( Fig. 1 ) as suggested by Jacobson er aI (J}TO).

since the recognitÍon of the possible importance of
amino acids to ruminants various approaches harre been

undertaken---research into the rÍmiting amino acid, amino

acid infusion into the abomasum, amino acid patterns
availabl-e foi' absorption, alteration in microbial- pooulations
as affecting metaborism v¡ithin the rumen and possibilities
of coaÈing amino acids and by-passing rumen mÍcrobial
degradation.

I'{icrobial degradation of dietary nitrogen sources

ln the rumen may be acceptable or desirabre Íf microbial
protein quality exceeds dietary protein quality. Feeding
'high level-s of protein encourages greeier voluntary consumption

of net energy and therefore supports increased performance

"tq increased efficiency of conversion of feed to milk.
Reductions in milk production are associabed lt,ith reduetions
in exiergy intake (Jacobson et al. l9Z0).

The biological value of rumen microorganisms has

been cal-culated at about 8o and th" protozoa are considered

slightl¡r more digestible than bacteria (Annison and Lewis

1959). The amino acid composition of ruminal bacteria
remains very constant and sirnilar to that of grass protein,
irrespecbive of the medium Ín which they grow (t"Ioir l-gST).

vilhen dietary protein is converted to nicrobial protein, a

i.ì¡,

IØ loss of nitrogen occurs because of polynucleotide

formation. rn addition to the consideration of synthesis

i: ':-l:.: I

:.:: . --r
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of tissue protein and repr-acenent of endogenous nitrogen
losses conlmon to all aninals, ruminant nutritionists ¡nust

consider the effect of alteration of rumen microflora on

nitrogen ¡netabol-ism. i''lost sirains of bacteria synthesize 
'. ..,,,...

amino aeids de novo ( I',,right and HunEate 196T b ). Evidence " :'1: :

exists that, certain strains of bacLeria ha,¿e a need for
amino acids Ín acidition to anrnonÍa ( Hatfield ITTO ), vrhile 

1.,;..,:,.,.,-,others utilize peptide carbon rnore efficiently than a.mino ;i .:,':,,..-

acid carbon ( ïíright 1967 ). 
,,.,,.r;,,.,,

El-Shazly (Ig>Z) observed deanination of anino 
r:'r '."1

acids in the rumen and Lev;is and Emery (I96Zd har¡e calculated

!h* relative deemination rates by runen microorganisrns,
)

Tryptophan v¡as in the group of amino acids r,r,here deamination i

l'*'" lr/as reast pronounc.ed and both D and L forms of tryptophan 
i

were cataborized by rumen microorganisms, sirotnak et +1 ì

(1953) tested L forms of 22 amino acids ('ineludÍng
tryptophan ) for in vitro degradatÍon reacLions and degradation 

:

occurred with onl-r' six---aspartic acid, 3lutanric acid, serine, j,,¡.rr,,i;:r.r,-

,-:.:: :.t.:1arginine, aysteine and cystine. The other 1ó amino acids 1¡,,',.,,:,.,.

vüere not degraded in vitrr¡. ""'t'.ì"i''''"

tdoir (1957) r:eporteC the presence of 1ow

concentrations of free anino acids in the rumen. Hovlever, 
j,r.,::,:,,.,:,,,,ì,1

Leibholz (lg0S and 1969 ) f ouncl that the free amino a cids in ¡ì..,,r,,,,i,,1;,,

rumen liquor increased up to 100 times the initial prefeeding

. values between I and 3 hours after feerÌing. Although tryptophan 
,

,,'was not determined in the experimenÈs reported, the phenylalanine 
,

and tyrosine results showed an j-ncrease in concenüration of '.':,, ',.,..;:
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11 and 3.1+ tirnes at the end of one hour. The amino acid
"-.<content of rumen fluid v¿as found to differ with dietary

treatment (Richardson and Tsien 1963). Tv;in steers fed a
urea diet had 55,99 and tt.5.78 rng/r tryptophan in rumen fruid
and v¡hen the diet was changed Lo soybean meal the values
rose to 78.20 and rz9.z3 ng/r respectively. sirnilar changes

r.rere found for all other amino acids

Grov¡th and feed efficiency were reduced bV j5/, -:.:.:. ,:j. r:

with steers fed a urea diet as cornpared to a protein contaÍn- ;.,,,,.,,
i.:: .:;.:l

ing díeü (Ott¡en 1969). Attenrpts to.irnprove performance of
ruminants with amino acÍd supÞlementation have been largely
unsuccessful. Irlclaren * d Ã965) observed retention of
absorbed nitro.qen by lambs fed rations conbaining either

-'"" supplernental mebhi'onÍne or bryntophan or both amino acids,
was 75/, greater than lambs fed a urea-basal ration, The

authors suggested the results n:ight reflecü the inabil_ity of
microorganisms of lambs fed urea dÍets t.b s},¡¡¡esize tryotophan
and methionj-ne at a rate permitting nraxÍn'ral rumen microbial
proteÍn synthesis. Poley (tg6S) describecl tryptophan as the
second limÍt,ing arnino acid in abomasal ingesta h,hen high

, levels of corn gì-uten meal or corn proËein were fed as these
feeds l{ere lov¡ in tryptophan and ¡nicroorganisms i.Jere mar3inal
in bryptophan eontent, He concÌuded that the limiting
amino acids f,or runinants were nethionine, tryptophan and

lysine. Bunn et al (19ó6) cornpared amino acid and al-faLfa
'supplementaüÍon of purified diets for growth of larnbs. The

basar urea diet did not support growth.as well as the

14



supplemented diets, There rves a marked difference in rumen

flora r,vith the amj-no acid supplemented diet and many large,
curved, rod-shapeC gram neEative organisms vrere allparent. Growth

increased with abomasal amino acid aclministration to 1ambs in
'1'..1 :

experiments by Schel-linq and Hatf iel.d (l(j68 ) and the volunbary
feed i-ntake lvas increased by adrninistration of an,ino acids
Ín protein form' 

,,,

lio extracell-u1ar free proteolytic enzyme has been ':'r"'

' found in the rumen ( BlaclcUurn 1965 ). Protozoa and large 
;,1,,,,,

bacteria play the most active part in proteolysis (Blackburn

and Hobson 1960 a ) an¿ only r/" or bacteria in the ruirien

, were proteoJ-ybic ( Blackburn and Hobson 1g60 b ).
l

Evidence obtained by Cooi< et aI (1góI) suggested l

' that the competitíon between amino acids for absorption sites 
i

which occurs in intesËina-1 tissues of other species, mey l

i-nfluence amino acid absorption fronr the rì:nen. Ruminants
:

fed proteÍn-free diets had depressed free brood prasma

concentrations of the essential amino acids (ortjen 1969') . j,,',¡,.,,

'

The signÍficence of pì-asma arnino acid pattern r.¡as not clear ;,-,,,,,

but data shotr'ed that lambs fed nitrogen from different sources 
:::

have differenb plasma amino acid patterns v,,hich could infLuence

tissue metabolism and subsequent animal performance (Theurer
i.,:.::i:rr r

et al 1968). Purser (I97O) suggested that elevated levels i''''";.,"

of certain amino acids Ín plasma *-oul-d nlore closely reflect
catabolism rather than absorpti-on. poley (1965) found a

rise in free tryptophan of plasma shortl-.¡ after abomasal

supplementatÍon of tryptophan. A reduction in total free r ,, r,
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amino acids of plasma r./a,s recordecl v¡hen tryntophan was

supplernented to the abomasurn r¡¡hich po1e5, indicated rnight
possibry mean an increase in tissue proteÍn synthesis.

Biosynthes is o.,f trvp.bophan

The biosynthesj.s of tryptophan in L coli ( Fig. Z )

wâs outlined by Greenberg (1967), Recent revierl,s (Gibson

and Pittard 1968; Doy 1966; Lingens 196Ê) have indicared a

shift in research enphasis from tryptophan pathr,ray sbudies
to the control- of tryptophan biosynthesis, Differences
in bhe pathway of tryptophan synthesis in related organisms
have been discussed by Hütter and De F,loss (1967). The first
enzyme in the pathv,,ay, J-deoxy-D-arabÍno-hepturosonate-z-
phospate ( ¡¿Hp ) synthetase, wes found
i soenzyr¡es r each repressed or inÌribit,ed
( Umbarger 1969 ).

to

by

be ühree

a different product

Although tryptophan has been cl-assified as essential
for rnonogastrÍc animals the status nith regard to ruminants
is unresolved. rnitial r,çork carried out by Loosli et aI
(I9l+9) in¿icated net synthesis sf all amino acids by rumen micro-
organlsns' Retent'ion of"Èryptophan by Ëhe anÍmal was the poorest of

the ami¡o acids testeci. Allison anc Robinson (Lg67) demonstrated
carboxylation and amination of indoleacetic acid by anaerobic
becteria from the rumen. The microbÍal eells incorporated

sfi" of 14c f"o* indoleacetic acid-1-1L, ,n, hours. virtually
all the labe1 migrated with tryptophan. .A, nur¡ber of pure

l.'.:¡'
ì- r.
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culüures of important anaerobic bacteria from the runen have

been ,grown in meíía lacking tryptophan and containing
indoleacebic acid-r-I4c. Runingcocgs al-bus strains Z and

20 were the only organisrns found to incorporate appreciable
radioactivity. Piana and piva (1968) incubated {l5ruH,)rUPOU

with runen contents and observed the rabel appeared in all
amino acids except tr¡rptophan.

Trvotophan rnetabolis¡l

here are many metabolites of tryptophan ( FiS. 3).
The carbon catabolism of tryptophan in microorganÍsms takes
place primarily through the aromatlc and quinoline pathways.

The quinoline oath'way is incomplet,e in verbebrate anirnals

and the kynurenine-anthranilic acid aromatic sequence ( Fig. & )

predorninaEes r¡ith the serotonin pathway proviCing an alternative
metabolie pathrvay ( ir{eister 1965; Greenb erg 1967; Umbreit

L96O; I',iunro and Al1ison I96U ).

A comparative study carried out by Lan and Gholson

(tg;s) indicated a good correlation between the ability of
organisms to.oxidize the benzene ring of tryptophan ù vivo
and the presence of glutarate pathrrray enzyntes urhereas

arthropods did not have these enzymes. Most, if not all,
oxidative reactions of tryptophan mebabolisrn involved oxy.gèn

fixation ( Hayaishi and Nozaki 1969 ). An indlcation that
liver tryptophan pyrrol-ase acÊivity was lower in ruminants

than in rats h¡as reported recently by Oarlson and Dyer (tgZO). 
,,,,,,".,,:.; 

:,
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Figure 3

Summary schenre for tryptophan metabolism

Ref . I'leister, A. 1965.
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Figure 4

Kynurenine-anthranilic acid arometic pathway (glutarate pathruay)

The main pathwoy 9f complete deEradation of tryptophan leads

to glutaryl coenzyrne A l,rhich can be degraded to acetyl coenzyme

A in a.manner similar to lysine.

Ref . I{unro, H. N. and Allíson, J. B. 1964
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The mechanism for enzyme regulation seemed different in the
ruminant than ñ-íu-, Augmentecl incidence of bladder carcinomas
in mice exposed bo such tr¡rntophan metabor-ites as j-hydroxy-
L-kvnureniner 3-h:ydroxy-anthranilic acid and xanthurenic
acid ( Bryan 1969 ) showed the importance of regulation of
try_ptophan rnetabolism

Scott et al (Lg6t+) found there t^râs .orruàr"ioo of
1&t labelletl. tryptophan to volatire fatty acids by rumen

microorgani-sms but the conversion was small when compared

to ûyrosine and phenylaranine. Decarboxylation of trypt,ophan
to yield ür;rptamine seemed to be a' factor influencing bloat
( Johnson and Dyer l968 ). Lewis and Emery (1962 b ) did not
detect amÍne production in rumen fluid when trypt,ophan,

=*' "'phenylaranine, histidine and arginine r4Íere incubated. The

slorv met'abolism of tryptophan by rumen mÍcroorgani-sms lvas noted
by.Lacoste (196r) and Lervis and Emery (1962 c). The products
of any metabolism in the rumen b¡ere indoleacetic acid, indole
propionic acid, indole and skatole

The importance of tryptophan to animals stimuLated

.research Ínto the bi-os¡'¡¡¡etic and metabolic pathways folloi¡ed
in various species. The lack of definibe inforrnation with
regard Èo the rumi.nant aninral is probabry due to the
complicaüing facüor of the ru.nen microorganisms. r+ vit-eo_

techniques ( Johnson 1966 ) facitibated the study of the
activity of the microorganisms away fron ühe control and

'infruence imposed by the host animal, However, i[ vivo
experiments provided more practicar information about

2l+
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trlrptophan utilization, rnetabolisin and absorption from the
rumen ( I*/}ite et-ù 7969 ), The conflicbing and sÐarse resul-ts
reported to date have made postive statements about tryptophan
synthesis and meüabol-ism in the ruminant impossibre. The

research reported in the present thesis was initiated to
expand the knowled-qe of tr.¡ptophan synthesis and utilization
in the ruminant.
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In v_i!_f_q technrque

.4' contÍnuous flow artificía1 rumen apparatus similar
bo the Davey qL al (DeO) desi_gn wa.s constructed ( Fig. |,-8 ).
The antificial rumen sac, hereafter referred to as trumen

sactr, was prepared by soaking a r6n length of 2rr diameter

dialysing tubiag in formaldehyde solution for at least 2d

hours. The dialysing tubing !¡as then tied at one end and

the open end of ihe sac u¡as fitted into ühe apparatus. A

Iviagni-whirr water bath was used to maintai-n a temperature

of 39"C. A Radiometer pH meter ruith a combination eleeLrode

GK.2O25y ( Canlab U3-g]-.t+I ) v¡as used to nonitor the pH of the
mediurn. The pH r+as mai-ntained between 6.9 and J.o during
each experiment. ff the pH was below 6.9, Na2CO3 AO6 g/t of
water ) was added at the rabe of 2.5 ml for every 0.1 unit
drop. If the pH was above 7,O, H3t0'(concentrated)was

added" The sarine sotútion was dialysed against a sample

of rumen fl-uid for lr8 hours before the start of ea_ch

experiment, The rumen sac contents vlere agíüated by a
contínuous flow of 5/o COZ in N2 (Liquid Carbonic, r,.,rinnipeg),

through a sparger.

Rumen samples were collected by Ínserting a

stomaeh tube lrith strainer into the rumen of a fisüurated

i :iJf ; 1.J:rjl-t¡;Ìillf:.--.-_-.--'.*.*-ì**"i:}l

. :.

¿o

:rt':r:,1



Figures 5-8
The eontinuous flow in.¡1i!fo apparatus.

Legend for diagram

' A container for saline solutÍon
B saline collection conüainer

C arbificÍa1 rumen sample flask
D fermentatlon vessel

K column of liquid

l:'. 1..' .'

51 and SZ screw clamps for equalizing floi,r rates
F leads from pH meter to combinatíon erectrode

I t,ube to manomeüer and liquid column

2 thermometer

3 tube for removing arüifÍcial rumen sample

t+ gas inlet tube for sparger

5 tube for trfeedingrl arbifÍcial rumen

" 6 inlet tu-be from saline reservoír
7 outl-et tube from sa.line solution surroundingartificial rumen membrane

I and 8a vacuum line for removing samples

9 tube for-equÍribrating gas inside art,ificial
rumen and in saline cõrnþartment

î
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HolsteÍn cow prÍor to the dairy feedin3 of Srass arfar-fa
hay mixture. Vfatife fatry acid (VFA) analysis ( Davey
et a1 1960 ), micro-kjeldahr nitroEen deüerminations
( l'lbanese 1963 ) and mi-croscopic exe.mination of the extracted
rumen sac contents were conducted on all in vitro experiments
to assess protozoe via?:rÍJ-ity.

ïn each experiment, the experimental comoounds
plus ÞfeDougallrs soluuion ( lrlcDougall 32bB ) were added to
the rumen fluid sanple in the rumen sac and the sac was
surrounded by ZUOO ml saline ( O.g/" NaCl_ in i^¡ater ).
Experirnent 1: 100 mg of Dl-tryptophan and o.5 uci Dl-tryptophan_
r4c (u)-benz*rr" ring r-abelred ( Nuclear-chicago, Desplaines,
rl-linois) in 20 mr of l,rcDougallrs solution were added to the
rwnen sae at rrOrt tírne

Experiment Z: O,5 uCi DL-bryptophan_l&C (U)_benzene

label-Ied i' 20 ml of l{cDougalrrs so]_ution was added
rumen sac ¿¿ rren time.
Experiment 3: ro uci Dt-tryptoph"o-14c (u)-benzene rÍng
labelled in 20 rnr of l',{cDougarl!s solution r.ras added to the
rumen sac aü nOil time.
Experiment 4 | 63 mg L-serine, t6O ug pyridoxine. HCl,
963 ug indole, 1.g sodium acetate and 10 uci L-serine-l4c
(U) (naOiochemical Center, Arnershanr) in 20 mÌ of McDougallrg
solution were added to the rur'en sac at *orr time and again at
n23, hoursl' time (Hoetr et aI ]969),
Experiment 5z The same compounds as e;rperiment /+ except lZ
u0i of L-serine-l40 (U) was added to the rurnen sac at only
rOtr üime

t..- : .. ,

rÍ¡g
to the

Ì': "
i:'::r

t:;::,i..1

:ri.a:::
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A Nuclear-chicago rÍodel ?zo liquÍd scintitlation
counter v¡as used to count samples" saline sorution (0.r mf)
$¡as counted in Brayrs soLution (Bray I9ó0)" Rumen sac

saroples (0.1 ml) li¡ere i¡rcubated overnight r^rith l¡al lM hyamine

hydroxide in methanol ( A¡:nershan/SearJ-e, DesPlaines Illinois
60018 ) at 80oC and counted in Brayrs soluüion. The bacterial
cells were digested v¡ith formamåde ( i.ioore et cÀ L96z )

for 2,5 hours at 6ooc in grass stoppered tesb tubes ( t mt of
formarnide per J-ZO ng of ceLls ), Half of the digest was

counted in Brayrs sol-ution.

The rumen sac sarnple v;as separated by centrifugation
into proÈozoal, bacterial and supe¡natant fractj-ons ( Iiloore

et al l-962 ) and analysed for tryptophan content ( rn,glís
-" ' and Leaver Ig6t+; Kupfer and Atkinson 1964 ), ]-abelled material

and total nitrogen. Determinations r?ere compreted at alr
tT" periods, provided that sample quantities were adequate.

fn aCditionrfor experiments 4 and j, saline, super-
natant, bacterial and protozoal fractions lrere analysed for
trypËophan using íon exchange and thin layer chromatography.

1o prepare bacterial and protozoal fractj.ons for the ion
exchange orocedure, saraples vrere hydroJ_ysed in JN NaOH for
2o hours before neutrarizing with 5I,l Hzsou and making up to

'i 25 mI with water ( Sjoerdoma L962 ). An ion exchange colunur

was prepared using Rexyn 101 (Na+) for the corunn material.
The sample r"râs âdjusted to acidic pH and added to the colurnn.

I ra-....
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The column (j-.2 x 16 cm) r,vas run r^¡ith zJ nr pH z,z bufferr,
10 ml water, lc-íi zw NaoH , 30 m1 vrater and an additional
20 nal pH 2.2 buffer. The tryptophan was in the fracti_orr
collecbed foll-orvi;rg the NaoH addition. The tryptophan
contaÍning fraction was driedr üsing a flash evaporaüor,
taken up in about 3 ml water and streaked on thin layer plates.
The adsorbent used r¿as cel-lurose ¡rl,r 300 (ro.o g¡; silicia ge1
H (/+.0 g): water (80 m1) ( Bieleski and Turner ]1966 ).
separation was effected by n-butanol; water: acetic acid
(fZOz50;30 ml). After separation was completed (Z hours),
ühe plates rdere dried and the areas containing serine
(RF"O.2) and tryptophan (Rp=O.t¡ as lve1l as the area between
serine and tryptophan were rifted and placed in counting
vials. one nr 95/'ethanor r¡as added to the adsorbent in
the vÍal, and the vial was then fi1led v¡ith Brayrs solution
and labelled roa'terial counted,

ïn vlvo tryptophan absorption--intact runen

Portal vei-n catheters vrere established in two
mature Rambouillet elves- using a s'urgical procedure similar
to the method described by Conner and Fries ( fgOO ).
ì
:l?.6-g socium citrate.zï)o; l.6.l ml concentrated HCI; 5m]r

tiå"åå'Ti'io'*ï'nlä'j, ;:*il i"li"iii,li;iy* ;liãi" ijr'ä;" i

l-::

i...

:.ì;;:;'' "

ir,.: :-
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Heparinized erectrolytel was used to cleen the portal vein
catheters dail¡r to maintain blood fl-ow ührough the ce.theter.
The elles were me.intaineci i-n a metabolism crate for the
duration of the experiment. Jugular vein catheters rr,êrê

inserted immà¿iabely before the rabeLred material- was

injected into the rumen. /+ urinary catheter was used for
collection of urine.
Experinent 6t Sheep l-lO u0i Dl-tryptophan-11*C (U)-benzene

ring labelled materiar in r,vater was injected directly into
the rumen one hour after the er^re had consuned a grass alfalfa
hay mixture.
rlxperiment 7t sheep z-zo ucr. Dl-trvptophan-I4ç (u)-benzene

ring labeÌled material in lvater was in_iected directry into
the rumen one hour' after the ewe had consu¡'ried a grass alfalfa
hay mixture. subsequenrrly, blood samples lrere taken fronr
jugurar and portal catheters at ten r,rinute intervals during
the fÍrst hour i I.5, Z, 3, t+, 5, 6, 8, and lZ hr and then
once daily for four days. urine and feces samples, when

available were collected aü the same time as the blood samples.
sheep l was slau,Ehtered 3 weeks after the injection of the
labelled tryptophan ivhile sheep z was slaughtered I week

after the injection.
Portal and jugular brood was corrected in tubes

with heparin added and centrifuged at 2000 x g for ten

CHe C00Na
anci'0.5
1. of water

:'i,:r).::::j

ii:3'-Í ?' å,îåå0f,"?î?o 
(îi 

? g¿å,ifl': l¿"i'? [ B:3 Ë ì'mI-heparin Éo1uùion (cõnúaining f00 mS/d); in"i
and whole solution sterilized.-
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minutes. Plasma was drawn off and prepared for counting
by heating 1 m1.-þ-Iasma with 3 ml of ]If hyamine hydroxide in
methanol overnight at 80"c. The sample v;as decolourized with
Hzoz before adding 15 ml Brayrs scintirlaüion solution.
Feces samples were extracted rvibh water in a steam baüh over-
night and 1 ml ariquot of the liquid extract was counted

in a manner similar to plasma. An ethanol extraction of feces
was also performed and a fraction counted. Urine samples hrere

counted after heê,t üreatment of I mI sample with Hzoz at gOoc 
,.,,.,,.

overníght 
"

Urine samples ,urere prepared for thin layer 
ichromatography by dryíng 15 mÌ of urine and adding water to 
iatota]-vo1umeof1m1.Theadsorbentusedwasce11u1ose}.1N

-' ' 300 (10.0 g): silica gel H (4.0 g): v¡ater (80 ml), separarion 
i

was effected by n-butanol: water: acetic acid (fZO:50;30 mI). i

After developmenË of 1 ul spots, cotripounds were located by '

using Ehrlichrs reagent ( 1 S p-diurethylaminobenzaldehyde

in 10 ml concentraüed HCl and 90 ml acetone ) and Ninhydrin 
.,,iÍ,-,,,,

spray (0.3 g ninhydrin dissolved in 100 mI n-butanol and 3 ml , '

acetic acid) in conjunction with ultraviolet mapping. Label1ed '"',.".';,"'"

eomponents were locateQ by streaÈing a 20 uI sample on the

adsorbent, follov¡ed by development and counting of the lifted
Ìayer material. f*ur,ty sections (fractions) were lifted per j,rrrti..ir;

plate and counted.

Uríne samples were also partitioned i.n benzene to
'separate tryptamine, indoleacetic acid and tryptophan
( sjoerdoma 1962 ). The fraction containing the tryptophan , r,,



!/as furÈher separated b¡r ion exchange chromatograrhy using
Rexyn 101 (lla+)-for the colunn rnaterial. Elution of tr1'ptophan
lr¡as monitored using a flow through fluorÍmeter ( Turner_
rnod.el 111). The tryptophan containin.g fraction was dri_ed,
made up to 1 ml- v¡ith "r.reter and spotted on thin 1a-¡er prates.
The êree containing tryptophen vres l_ifted and counted. The

trypt'anine and indoleacetic acid fractions trere also spotted
on thin layer and the specific areas counted to identify the

.proportion of the label in each of these compou.nols,

Blood sanples were poolecÌ i¡r an attemot to obtain
sufficient radioactivity to be assayed in a manner similar
to the urine saurples. Three portal plasma samples fro¡a each
sheep were analysed. These sampres represented early (o to
2 hr); mid ( 3 to '5 nr); and lare (after 5 hr) tlme periods.
0n1y one sanple of jugurar plasma was .obtained from sheep I
and iü eorresponcled to the re.be tir:re perioc. Two samnles of
jugular plasma (an early and nrid sample) r..,ere anaJ_ysed from
sheep 2.

Tissue saraples of the kidney, marrunary glan<Ì, lung,
spleen, liver, brain an<ì musere were Èaken at the time of
slaughter for examination of Iabel cåntent

37

tryptcphan absorption--isolated rumen

Three mature Rambouilleü er.{es v{ere surgically
fitted rvith rumen cannula for the absorption experiments. rn
the initial absorpÈion experiment (sheep 3 ) the subsequent
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surgical operations foll-orvecl immedÍatelyr whereas v¡ith sheep

& and 5, three complete days oassed to allov¡ the ev¡e to recover
frorn the cannula operation. After anaesthetizin.q eaúh sheep,
the reticulo-oma.sal orifi.ce v¡as tÍed off, urinary and jugular
cabheters inserted, and laberled material introduced into
the' rurnen.

Experi.ment 8: Sheep 3 received I.5 uÇi sodium acetate_I&C
fui the rumen.

Experiment 9: sheep d received 5 uci of Dl-tryptophan-14c
(u)-benzene ring rabelled materiar into the rumen.
Experinent 10¡ sheep J received 5 uci of Dl-tryptophan-l4ç
(.u)-benzene rlng labelled materiar into Lhe rumen. Labelred
compounds vrere added v¡iüh lr{cDoueallts solution, sod-:i:um aeetaËe
and polyethylene elycol marker.

The washed rumen technique ( l.{asson and philripson
1951 ) was used r¡ith sheep 3 and 4 and the v,,hole rumen contents
were lefÈ intact in sheep 5. Jugular b1ood, urine and rumen
samples vlere taken at 0rl5rJ0 min. and IrZ and 3 hr after
Íntroduction of the label-ied compound, These experiments were ,,,1i

i.,. ,',,:termínated at 3 hr. counting procedures for these sampres

were the same as those -described earlier.

l. r' ìÌ;: .l
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RESUI,TS i.i{D IIISCUSSION

Irl ,vitro technique

Rumen samples were taken from the c ow just prior
to feeding and contained 36 ug tryptophan per ml in the
supernatant. This a¡lount v¿as assurned to be the minimum

varue of trÌ¡ptophen since the 1eve1 would be expected to
rise a.fter feeding the grass alfalfa hay mlxture.

The values at Èirne zero ( ni.g. 9 ) represenl, the
tryptophan iniùiall:¡ present in bhe system as tire 100 mg

tryptophan wes added to the rumen sac contents after the
zero sampl-e v¡as obtained. Total tryptophan Ín the rumen

sae after addition (zero tirne)shourd have been 190 mg

ff,able 25). The total tryptophan deüermined by colorirnetric
ânaIys1s in the systern when the first sample was taken was

LJZ ng. This error in colorimetric deterrnination of tryptophan ;..

appeared throughout the determi¡iations. As the determinaüions
of radioactivity showeá good agreement between the caLculated
and observed values in Experirnent 1 (raute ú), the error
must have been introduced by way of the colori¡netric
procedure. The stanciard curve for tryptophan lvhen the Kupfer
and Atkinson (tg6+) method was used on1¡¡ cut the y_axis at zero ì

when optical density varues below .l were dÍsregarded.

ia .,:

l\-.

rt::-'1:



Figure 9

Total quantities of tryptophan in rumen sac an.j saline solution
during 24. hour period as determined by colorimeLric anarysis
(Experiment L). Dl-tryptophan wes added i¡::mediately folloning
rrOrr sarnpling time. ( See EabJ:e 25 ).

Figure 10

Labelled compounds appearing

as a percent of the label1ed
sac. ( See Eaole Zf ).

1n the saline solution expressed

tryptophan added to the rumen

1 l','l l;r: -
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Half of the rabelled material l_efL bhe rumen sac
Ín the first six hours of incubation ( FiS. 10 ). The presence
of unl-abelled trvptophan in expeniment I did noi, deem to
markedly j-nfluence 'che rate of appearance of tabelJed material 

,,,:.,,,.in ühe sarine but experirnent l varues were higher at all time
periods than in experimen.bs 2 and 3.' 

The specific activity of tryptophan in the rumen
contents(Tab1e1)1^IaSinÍtia11y(rrgtrtime)7,55dpm,/ug

fryptophan. The specific activity of the labelled maüerial
dropped to 2.93 dpm/ug tryptophan. As most of the laberled
trypbophan was initially located in l;he fhiid portion of bhe 

l

rumen sac, the drop in specific aetivity of the labelled
material in the runûen sac showed a rapid rate of transfer
across the rumen sac ínto the sal-ine solution. I!ïore definite
quantitative results would have been ob'cained if the specific ., ,

activity or tryptophan could have been calculated throughout
the experirnent. However, the gene,ral conclusion coutd only
have been further verÍfied as bhe drop Ín dpm/ug recorded
foþtherumensaccontenüswou1dhavebeenmoredrasticÍf
some of the label was in compounds other than tryptophan.

The slow metabolism of tryptophan by ruren
microorganisms vùas suggested previously ( Lacoste Lgfi ). 

:

Tryptophan pyrrorase, the initial degradative enzyme Ín s ,

tryptophan metabol-ism, is en oxygen requirlng enzyme ( Hayaishi
and Nozaki 1969 ). As the rumen supports anaerobic growbh ,
thereducíngatmospherewou1dnotprovidetheideaImedium

for tryptophan metaborism. Less thgn t+,/" or the labelred

i.::ù: jr::;
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Labelled material
the rumen sac and

Table I

compared to tryptophan conterit insaline solution (E>cperiment 1 )

I

Time
Periodl

Rumen sac
Trlptophan
content

ug/mI
Rumen sac
dpm/ug

Saline solution
Trlptöphan

content
ug/mL

Saline solution
dPmr/ug

l\,.:'-;:'
l.':: - '.
i:.':-::- 

":

'' .:..
i':il

0

I

2

3^

sL4

280

200

1s0

7.55

6.27

4.65

2.93

L5

26

32

32

o"o0

7 .L3

11"70

11.50

lrime v¡ere:
0;
0;
o;

periods used.
Experiment I:
Experiment 2z
E>cperiment 3:

min.ì I hr 30
t hr 15 min,;
6 hr 3O min.;

min. ; 22 lnr.
221 }lr.
24 hr.

3
3
3

hr 45
hr;
hr;

ì1i:'

I ;.r
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material v,'as associated ivith beeteriaL or proto zoa! fractions
(Tab1e 2). The higher l-evel of rad.ioacü1vity associated v¡ith
protozoal and bacterial fractions in tÍr:ne period I of experiment
1 than at other time periods might be attributed to contamination 

..,
with supernatant trapped in the sediment. ?o verify the
percentage of label associated with the microbial fraction,
tvrenty times the amount of labelled tryptophan vras added in Èhe r,:,.

third experiment as compared v¡ith the first two experÍments.
I{hen the valu.es in brackets (Table Z) were compared, the
experiment 3 values for label]ecÌ material fn each fraction,
expressed a,s a percent of the total lebel in the rumen sac,

were lower than corresponding values for experiment 1 and ?.

V''rl¡en only experiment I values were observed, less Ehan Zfo of the
-"' labelled maberial was associated with bacterial or protozoal

fractions. The results (Table Z) indicated more thorough

washing of the protozoal and bacterial- fractions in experiment 3

than in earlier experiments. The amount of labell-ed material
associated with rnicrobial fractions increased with time in
experiment 3 but was comparatively snall.

fn order to decrease the diffusion of VFé. from the
'ruoen sac into the saline, dialysis was performed before the

experiment proceeded ( Davey e! al 11960 ). The initial saline
values htere ¡auch lov¡er bhan initial values for rumen sac contents,
however saLine volume r¡as 6 times the runen sac volume. Diffusion
across the membrane from rumen sac into saline resulüed in a

' decrease in rumen sac VFA values with time (Table 3), The activity
of the mÍcroorganisms did not compensaÈe for losses of VFA to the
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Table 2

Amount of labeI occurr-ing in rumen sac fractions
(dpm per ml rumen sac contents)

Time Fraction Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3Periodl Examined

- O amount added 3,640 ; 4,100 g5,5OO

rumen contents L ,7 57 l, 95g SL ,4gg
1 protozoa 6t (3.5)2 30 (1.45) 3o4 {o.so¡.?' bacteriar 73 (4.0) ss6 (1.08)

protozoa 33 (.3. 3) 215. (0.61)

bacteiia 38 (4.0) 34 ir.nl ¿oe"(r.ro)

rumen contents 439

3 protozoa -

505 13,531

L7L (r.26)
' bacteria o (o.o) ls (3.5) 24s it.rnl
1 Ti*" periods used. were.

Experiment1:0;3hr.45min.¡9hr.3Omin.;22hr.
. Experiment 2z O; 3 hr -î 9 hr .15 min. ¡ 23L f¡r . -

Experiment 3: 0; 3 hr -; 6 hr .30 min.; 24 hr
2 v-1""" in brackets are labelled material expressed as percent of -;total 1abe1-
?" Analysis data were not obtained where no values are given. : . ü,,i.-,:
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Table 3

.volatile fatty acid (vFA) analysis in saline solution and rumensac of the in vitro apparatus during experiments 1 and 3 I

Time period2 0123

b6

Saline - meq/LOO ml

Experiment 1 o .z l.z r.4 L. 3Experiment 33

Rumen sac - meg/lOO ml
Experiment 1 g.6 3"5. z.os 1.5

. Experimenr 3 3. B ;:;- ;'."
Radioactivitlz in \.rfA obtained from rumen sac

Experiment 3

, dpm/mI
dPmr/meg

3s2 2L2 t42
9,25O ^ B,g4O 7,Loo

I ,"',

't- \¡FA determinations \¡rere not .conducted for experiment 2.
2 tirn. periods used were:

Experiment 1: o; 3 hr .45 min.; 9 hr...3o min.; 22 hrExperiment 2: O; 3 hr .ì 9 hr .15 min.; 23b hrExperiment 3: o¡ 3 hr ., 6 hr. .30 min.; 24 hr .
âJ Analysis data were not obtâined where no values are given.
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saline. DurÍng these first three experiments, no substrate
hras available tríi,¡u rnicroorganisms exceDt the labelled
material. Breakdorvn of tryptophan by the rnicroorganis¡ls
was suggested by the higher oercenta,qe of the avairabl_e
labe1 appearing in the VF.¡i fraction as the experiment proceeded.
fn ühe third experiment, the labe1 occurring in Lhe VFA fraciion
of the rumen sac (dpm/rnt var-ues of rumen sac contents-Table 3)
expressedaSapercentofthetota1]-abe1presentintherumen
sac ( dpm/ml values of rumen sac contents-Table 2 ) rose from
0.6/o to r.o5f'at the end of one day. The decrease of radio-
activity in vFA obtained from the rumen sac (Table 3 ) r
expressed as dprn/meq l;rFA produced, l^¡as due to bhe nuch l-or.rer
amount of labelled material avai]able Ín the rumen sac of the

-' ' in vitro apparatus.as diffusÍon into the sarine proceeded.
The decrease of ra.dioactlvity Der meq vFA produced

was used bl'Gray et- al (lg6z) to tes¿ the artificial rumen
for vFÁ, production by the microorganisms. The rates of
formation of volatile fatty acids were reflected in the rates
of decline of the specific activities. vFA production rÂ¡as

indicated (?abIe 3 ) by the decrease in dpn/meq varues with
time.

Total nitrogen in the rumen sac contents decreased
(Tables L and 5) during the tÍ¡ne periods examined, possibly
indicating a reduction in ühe microbial population as the
mÍcroorganisms contain most of the niùrogen of the rumen contents
( Hungate 1966 ). rn the two sanples exarnined for nitrogen in
rumen sec fractions (Tab1e 5) the supernatant contained 5ú/" t.l¡ ì
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Table 4

Total nitrogen determined for rumen sac contents

l*n 
N/inl rumcn slc contents)

Time
periodl

Experiment % N as123tr1ptophan2ii,,,,,,.,,.,

o3

I

2

3

.682

-280 .444 .280 2.74
'-2Lo .364 .2go 2 .7 4

.a82 '.252 .2SZ 2.4O

I rile þeriods used were:

Experiment 1: 0; 3 hr .45 min.; 9 hr .30 min.; 22 hr

: 2 val,l"" are for experiment 3 only. j,.'.,,:.,.,

2r Analysis data were not obtained'where no values are given.
::



Table 5
i

:

i rotar nitrogen determined for rumen sac fractionsl
:

(mg N/m1 rumen sac contents)

Experiment 3 TimeTime Time
period Z period 3
(3hr ) (0hr 30min)

- .. 
' Protozoa

Bacteria

Supernatant

-Tota1

Total (from Table 4)

.o42 .040

.o90 .oB5

.L40 .084

.27 2 .2Ig

.2BO .252

it'.:'1t:I Due to insufficient sample guantities, determinations rrere ,'

not made for time periods O and 1.
.

I
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and 3q" of the total nitrogen l,,,hich indicated some d estruction/
of nicroorg;anisñé and the nitroqen containine compounds released
into the supernatant.

Serine appeared to nove across the mernbrane into the
saline sol-ution srightry faster than tryptophan ( Fig.lr ).
The serÍne mol-ecu-le is of smaller size as compared to tryptophan,
and as a result faster diffusion i^¡oul-d be expected in a systerîr
where active transport was not possibl-e. Based on the observed
results, half of the serine diffused into the saline Ðefore 4.5
hours had elapsed as compared to the 6 hours required for half
of the tryptophan to diffuse ( fig. 9 ). The calculat,ed values
(percent) for laberled compounds appearing in the sarine
solution ( f:_g. 11) were determineC us:i.ng as denominator the
total 1abel remaín'ing in the in vitro sysbem. The cal_culated
value (taute e8) was consistentry higher than the observed
values.

The a¡nount of rabel associated with bacterial- and
protozoal fractions (Table 6) vüere of a sinil-ar order of
nagnitude as those determined for tryptophan (Tabl-e z)r"
Higher amounts of label were associated with the bacteriaL
fraction than with the -protozoal fraction when tryptophan

v¡as the labelled material added to the rumen sac. The

situation was reversed when serine F¡as the labelled compound

under exanrination.

lExperiment 3 varues for amount of label in the rumen saccofnpares more favourably with the serine experimental values.

I
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53Table 6
Amount of label- added as serinel oecurring in rumen sacfractions (dpm per ml rumen sac õontents)

^TiT"., Fra.cti-on Experiment L Experiment 5Period¿ Examined

rumen contents 26 r3OO l+j .OOO

1 protozoa 130 (0. ¡O)3 I9t (O.t+z)

bacteria 100 (0"38) Ln (O,zT)

rumen contents J-2,-TOO ZZ TTOO

2 protozoa Lt5 ft.ZZ) t?z (0.76)

bacLeria 87 (0.69) gz (0. ttl )

ruilen contents l+rOTO J,J-TZZO

3 protozoa 8lt (2.06) Z0 (0.63)

bacreria 63 &,i5) 57 (0.5t)

rumen contents 31r000

l+ protozoa 196 (0.63)

bacreria 60 (0.I9)

rumen contenbs 81600

5 protozoa L80 (Z.IO)

bacreria l_30 (t.It )

3 Values in brackets are labelled material expressed as
percent of total- label.

lserine added (dpm/m1): Experimenr I+ |,8,5oo ( O hours)r
5B ,5OO ( 23 houis', betrveen- time periods' 3' ând À ) . ¡,:,- Experiment5-98r2OO (Ohours). i:-i

,' Time periods used were:

Fxperiment þ: : ?.j hr i j hr ; 2l hr ;26 lw ; hZ hr. l

iExperiment 5t 2.J hr ; j,5 hr ; 2þ lni.



Addition of sodiua acetate to nedi.um f or the

microorganisms in experiments U and ! probably accounted for
the higher valu.es obtained for volatile fatty acid analysis
of the saline sor-ution and rumen ¿sac (Table 7) as compared to 

;:;,,,.,.,,,,,,the values reported for the first three tryptophan experiments ..1:.:':: :

(ra¡Ie 3),

The specific activity of the VFA fracticn taken 
i,:ri.i.:::.,.:.):

from the rumen sac (Table 8), indicated production of volatile Ì.,',',.',,'.',":,'

L:.: .::.::: :: i:

i.''.'''ì':::.-'::.

faüty acids by the microorganisms. .{ control experíment was

conducted using ruilen liquor. from rvhich bacteria and protozoa

were rernoved by centrifugation. Under these conditions no

label appeared in the VFA fraction
the percentage of total radioactivity appearing in

VFA increased over tíme (Table g). Serine was a better
substrate for vFA production by the microorganisns than

tryptophan as most of the laber from serine eventuarry

appeared in VFA whereas the rnaxjmum val-ue obtained f or

tnypüophan was I/, durjng a similar time period. The VFA

.values (dpmr/ml) for the rumen sac contents obtained for ',,:,:,,j.,

experiment ! were rower than the values for experiment 4 
'"":":":':':

volatile fatty acid production in the total system (Table 10)

shov¡ed less VFA production in experiment 5 than Ín experiment
i:.: --,:,-. ',., r' .'..

I+. The initial decrease in total anounts of VFA in the system i¡ir.';i.ti.

appeared in all experiments (bracketed figures-table 10-in time
period 1 of experinents L, li anC 5 and time period Z of

:

:

experiment 3 ) . Sodiu¡¡r acetate was adCed as substrate for the

rnicroorganisms in the serj-ne experirnents in addition to the ,,,',, ;,1,,

:_.:: :ìr::
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fn vitroãã'affi

Tab1e 7
production of volatile fatty acÍds ( VFA ) withof socium acetate and raberied serine tô trremedia. (Experiments d and 5)

( meq ,/ tgo rnt )

Time periodl
l+

SaIine

. Experiment

Experiment

Rumen sac

ExperÍment

.ExperÍment

1.80

1. óg t"gb

3.32

6 , 50 t+.63

2.OO 2"loj- 2.30

2.I2

2.18 2.Bg 2.55

2. tr3

42

5

l+

5

1.11

r.10

L2.50

l.2.9A

Time periods used

Experiment l+:
Experiment 5z

.å,nalysis data were

were:

0; 2.5 hr to; 2.5 hr ;

not obtaine{

2l hr t 26 hr ; tçZ lnr.
; 2þ hr.
no values are given.

5hri
5.5 hr

where

:.: i,:
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I'abIe B

Ïn vitro. rumen sac and .serine solution radioaetivitvassociated rvith volatile fatty acids (VF.q,) with 
"ãaítionof' sodiun acetate qnd labelleä serine to the media( Experiments I and 5 )

Time periodl +

Saline - dpm/m1

ExperÍment 4

Experinrent 52

Saline - dpmr/meq

' Experiment h,

Experiment

Rumen sac - dpm/ml

Experiment 4

.Experiment 5

Rumen sac - dpm/meq

Experiment l+

Experiment 5

8¿*

638

37

380

5550

855

t+2I

1960

250

t_010

7l-70

t*5O5

2l.60

973

77It+

].302

¿t01o

L790

1840

736

3760 5060

1675 2180

5t70 4950

1760 l"650

861

&5

lime per.iods used

ExperÍment l¡z
Experiment 5z

Analysis daüa were

v,rere:

1.5 hr; 5 hr; 2L hr; 26 hr; þ2 hr. .2.5 hr; 5.5 hr; 2þ hr.
not obtained where no values are given.

r '.ri ''
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Table 9

Ïn viÇrg. rumen sac and saline sorutÍon radioactivitvassociated wirh votarile faæy acids (vrÀ]-;;-;-Ëiåenrof totar radioactivity with aäaitiòn òf sooium acetat,eand labelled serine tõ the media ( g*pã"iments L ana'5 )

Time period
hr from 'l0rr

ì
Experiment 4¿

-)
') 11*.)

' 5.O

21. 0

. 26"0

42.O

Experiment j
2.5

5.5

2l+.o

Radioactivity
In rumen sac

Radioactivity
in saline solution

Total VFA
dpm/mI dpn/nL

i.

Total
dpm/ml

VFA
dpm/mI

26 JOo

72 ,7OA

I+ ro7o

31, loo

8, óoo

7t70

4010

5t70

4490

56.1+

98.5

L6.6

52.O

l23O

3600

3900

6600

9100

8l'. 6.8

367 Lo.z

1572 I+O. t+

3780 57.3

5130 56.3

638 12.6

1960 27.3

I3O2 t5.7

45 , ooo

22 r7OO

lr r22Q

5550

h,505

t790

12.g

19.8

i6. o

5070

7180

83oo

10 u0i of labe11ed
and again aE 23 hr

Analysis data were

serine was added to the media at 0 hrÍ.n experiment l¡.

not obtained where no values are given.



Table l0
rn,vitro volatile_fatty acid produetion ( meq ) in the-total- system ( saline soru.tioñ plus rurnen sac contents )( Experirnents I; 3, 4 and j )

Experiment Time periodl
2

Tryptophan

I t+2,60 t+O,oz (- z.5g)2t+o,76 (+3.6L) 35.7g (+2.Ig)
33 62.5T bo. j5 (-tg. g3 ¡ 3g.3o (+ 1. oo )

Serine

t+ 69.zo 55.92 (-t3.39) 55.65 (+g.65) 65.70 (+tO.47¡
I

5 88.10 65.3O (-22.90) 6t+.53 *5.33) 6O.3O (+ t+.65)

I. Time periods used were:

UxperímenË 1: ? hr t+5-min i 9 hr 30 min j ZZ hr.

Experiment 5: 2 hr 30 min t'j hT l0 min ; Zþ hr.
2 V"l,r"" in brackets show the difference between the VFAproduction in the period__listed anq !h" preeeeding period,taking into account the vFA removed in sämpling. - '

')
' ) Analysis data !ùere not obtained where no values are given.
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labelled serine. The total vFA procluction was greater in the
experiments v;here sodium aceLate ivas added..

After ion exchange chromaLography of saline solutÍon
and runen liquor supernatanÈ, the percentage of label occurring
in,,the tryotophan ( basic ) fraction of the effluent decreased
with tÍme ( Table 29 ). jiiore labe1 occurred j_n compounds

eluted l'rith the acidic fractj.on as time progressed. serine
tended to elute with bot,h acidic and basic fractions, which
made duplication difffcult. Hor+ever, t,rypt,ophan only erut,ed
with the second or basic fraction. The percent recovery of
radioactivity was aoproximately Èv/" f or most of the sal_ine
sampres and refrected quenching by the medla. Fraction r
solutÍon quenched counts detected from radioactive disintegra-
tions much more than fraction 2, Rumen liquor supernatant
had more quenching conpounds than the saline as eviclenced by
the lower fígures for the percent recovery of radioactivity
fron the column

The percentage recovery of radioactivity from ühe

column, when the hydrolyzed bacterial and protozoal_ fractions
of rumen liquor were ehromatographed, exceeded 100 ( table 30 ).
The value for the tqtal radioacüivity in the eluted fraction
was obtained after the formarnide digestion procedure. The

hÍgh recovery calculated after ion exchange chromat,ography

indicated that with the for¡nan:ide digestion procedure all of
the radioactive material in the bacteriaL and protozoal
fractÍons h¡as not counted. fn experiment 5, tùe ühree samples

of bacterial and protozoal fractions were eornbined before
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hydrolyzing, whereas in experiment l+ each sample was hydrolyzed
separately and combined before additíon to the ion exchange

column. The lov¡er vaLues obtalned for bhe percent recovery
of radioactivity from the col-urnn in experiment 5 as compared

to experiment & would indicate hydrolysis of sraaller sarnples

was more complete

The synthesis of tryptophan from serine was indicated
by a.ppearance of label in the tr¡rptophan area of the thin
layer chromatograms ( table lr ). rn al} bu1; one sanple, the
percent of labe1 apoearing in tryptophan was less than one.

No labeI appeared in the tryptophan area when hydrorysed
bacterial and protozoal fractions were chro¡natographed ( between

J0 and J20 dpm of label-led materiai were applied to the
-' , chromatograms ).

ïn v.ivo trypbophan absorption

counËs of 14c label in plasma samples from sheep I 
;

and 2 ( Fie, !2 ) rose in portal blood during the first hour i 
l

a slight corresponding increase also occurred ín counbs frorn
jugular blood. The portal and jügular blood values or i4c

label tended to equilibrate after two days.

Theurer et aI ( Lg66 ) conpared porüal and jugular i

blood plasma amino acÍds and concl-uded that jugular blood

Levels were representative of body blood supply. rn their 
i

'study, sampling started at tv¡o hours after feeding. rn our
experiments, labelled compounds appeared in the urine within 

,

i..: : , r: :,'.'. 
_.
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Table 11

Labelled tryptoohan j_n saline solutÍon andsupernatant after addltion of L-serine-14Cyitro. rumen sac

rurrlen liquor
(U) to tlie in

Saline solution Rumen liquor supernatantTime
Periodl

Experiment

12

5

Experiment 5

I

dpm in
fraction
applied
to plate

dpm in
area

conta ining
tryptophan

dpm Ín
fracti.on
applied
to plate

dpm in
area

containÍng
tryptophan

L2(
0

L2(
3(

T7
11

7
2l+

0
3

0
5(

10(
10(
10(
33(

0
0

0
0

0
o

2

3

l+

II+54
1100

t503
272O

J-942
860

3180
bo6o

2t+gO
13 09

2760
1610

3600
L9V 5

520
32OO

0.38 )

0. l+B
o,23

0.31 )

o.28 )0.5r )

r.g2 )
1.03 )

t+57 5

1600

306

L0620
8180

352

SZoo
56r+o

56t+o
5270

I27O
795

)

)

35
32

0

22 ( 0.¿i8 )

5(0"31 )

0

o.33 )
o.3g )

0.19
0. rg

0. f3
o. lu6

0.38 )

)
)

)
)

3

(
(

(
:,j:,,:i:

'li 
l:¡:'¡I Time periods used were:

Experirnent
Experiment

21.0 hr ; 26.0 hr t t+2.0 hr.
2þ.O hr.
the bracketed figure
the plate which

b: 2.5 hr ; 1.0 hr i
5z 2,5 hr ; 5.5 hr i

Ithere a value for tryptophan oecurs,is the percent of th-e- dpm applied ú
occurs in tryptophan.

.2
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Figure Iz
The appearanôe of labelled compounds in jugular and portal 

r

I 
blood of sheep 1 and 2 after injection of labelled

i trlptopþ¿n i ntc the ,rr*.rr. l

: :,: : ..

' irj_.: :1 i , ,
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fen minutes a.fter introducing the labelIed tryptophan,
indicating that early samplin3 is essential in plasma amino
acid studies' lirhen radioactive methionine v,,as introduced
into the ruaen ( iUcCarthy et al_ ITTO ) radioactivity appearedI in blood at the 30 mÍn. sarnpling tirne indicating absorption
of free arlino a-cids. Significant absorption occurred as

indÍcated by blood leve1s of amino acids 9 hours post-
. injection which could represent release of amino acids by

: 
digestion in the small intesLine. .Amino acids rriiqht be abl_e

to reach the host anirnal by direct, absorption fron the rumen.
l'Ihen tryptophan l.,ras injected into the rumen of sheep (results
reported later in thesis ) Ze .7/o and 6e.ü/, of the free

', þryptophan in the rumen was absorbed from the rumen and
" reticul-urm Ín 3 hours. Tryptophan in portal- blood might be

removed bl the l-iver, metaborizeci, and excreted or transferred
to other locadions by wfï of the jugurar brood.

Label]ed connounds appearing in the urine ( Fig. 13 )

expressed as dpmr/mr, increased for the first two hours foltow-
, tng dosing wit,h tryptophan. The urinary excretion of label

then fluctuated and subsequently fell after one day. Less
, ' ,. ]labelled material apneared in the urine of sheep 2 than in

sheep I dririnq the time samples rr'etre collected. The experj-ment
I with sheep 1 was unclertaken before normal feed consumption

'had resumed foll-owing surgery. The higher excretion rate of
Iabelled compounds in urine observed in sheep 1 as cornpared 

,.withsheep2mayhaveref1ectedpoorerconversiontobody

protein and certainly indicated lower'uüiiization of tryptophan. iiii
I ', ,



Figr_rre Ij I
I---;-...The appearance of labelled compounds in urinel or sheq>I and

' 2 aft'er injection of labelled trlptophan into the rumen"

. ,Top: Radioactivity in 1 ml. of urine
i

.miaate: Radioactivity in the total urine sample collected
over the time period examined- (dpm/ml x ml urine
collected).

IIBottom: Percentage of the injected rad.ioactivity which appeared

I

I

* the urine.

f,
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The small- amount of racìioaciivity detected in the
feces ( sheep I ) inOicated absorotion of l-abelled tr¡rptoohan
v¡e.s high ( Table IZ ). The ectual- anount of 1abel- excreted
1n the urine rni,ght have been considerably higher-than recorded
in these experinents as there is considerable quenching of
radioactivity v¡ith the urine sarnpJ-es

Compounds analysed in the uri-ne ( tryptophan,
tryptamine and indoleacetic acid ) contained less than Zff"

'of the label-. t4ost of the radioactivity in urine lvas eibher
in the first fracbion of bhe ion exche.nge eluant or accompan_

ied tryptophan in the second fraction. The cornpounds involved
1n the kynurenic acid breakdo'*'n pathvray of tryptophan oecurred
in the two fractions where most of the urinary label was

located. Presumab'ry most of the label was associated with
the tryptophan netabolites of this pathvray.

Thin l-ayer chromatography incicatec there r¡ras a

change in the type of raberred compounis excreted in the
urine as tÍme after feeding progressed ( fig.fl+ ). Unidentified
peaks of activity v¡ere associated v¡ith fractions t0 , L3 and 16.
0f the three conpounds examined ( tryptophan, tryptami.ne and

indoleacetic acid ), tryptophan was ÍnitiaJ_Iy present in the
urine in ühe highest quantities ( Taure 13 ). ïndoleacetic
aeid contained more than three oercent of the labeL present
in the urine for most of the sa-crples examined until the
ËweIve hour nark, after which a decrease occurred. Negligible
amounts, of labelled tryptamine were found at all sampling

times.

i '.::'..,

;:';:,ì:::i::



lable 12

The appearance of rabell-ed compounds in feces of sheep Iafter injection of trypùophan into the ru.r-r1êr.

Time Total radÍoactivity R.adioactÍvity injectedin feces which appearäd iå fe¿;sdpm (% öirorar ) -

10 min

Zhr
I day

Z day

' 3 day

4 day

total

control
2 1835

26 1600

10¿Þ,800

57,25o

2h,600

21ó r o8o

0.013

o.og7

0.38l}

o.265

0.210

o.79o



' Dabelled material recovered from thin layer chromatograms
, of urine samples. .

(A) and (E) sheep 2

(s) (c) and (D) sheep 1

Ãnalysis of samples obtained. between o and 2 hours after the
*' laberled tr'ptophan was injected are shorør in (A) and (B).

(c) (D) and (E) show the analysis of samples obtained taie-.

. Fraction 2: corresponded to a RF value of o-g5-0.9 and.

, inc.luded any indoleacetic acid present in the sanrpte. .

¡ Vê1ue of 0.55-0.65 and

íncluAeJ tryptamine. :

Fraction g: corresponded to a RF value of 0.5-0.55 and includes ,:.:..... . t :t'" 
' 'I most of the trlzptophan. i':':tt:'!^:ì

Fraction 10, 13 and 16 contained unidentified peaks of activitv.
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Tab1e 13

7L

Percentage of totar laber in urine samples collected fromsheep 1 and 2 v¿h j_ch rvas associat"d ;i;h tryptamine, indole_acetj-c acid and trlzptophan
¡

'i.Time of ' sheep Trlptamine Indoleacetic Tr:lzptophan iiUrine -----;;;ã" -*" rlYPLc>P' 
:

Collect.ion

1,-5 "

2tt

6"

6' tt

8"

L2 't 2

atl.t2

1O min I
2O min z

thr - I

o.2Lo

0.o00

o.011

o. oB1

o.122

0.090

0.000
.l

.. 4.20

2.30

4.s0

4.20

3.25

0.89

5.72

L4.20

1.e3

4.oo i

L.92

1. s9

0.89

L.50

1. 0B

L.73

5. BO

i da'

3i,r

5.66

0.016 2.24

o.000

o.16

o. 30

liI Iú¡ere a blank occurs, tlo reading made.
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Plasma sampre analysis for radioactivity ( Table rb )

indícated that *;í"t of the label in t,he bLood was associated
with tryptophan. The quantiüy of tabel- in blood occurrin,q in
other cornpounds increased with time. 

.,

On1y the 1iver ( sheep 2 ) of the tissues examined

had e significant amount of label ( Zt dpn/e ) while kidney
( ro dp^/e ) ano rnuscle ( L apn/e ) conrainec e resser 

i',amount. The time interval between introduction of the labelled ::

tryptophan and slaughber ( I v¡eeks ) could account for the
lacÌ< of detectable label in tissues from sheep 1.

rn.experiments 8, 9 and 10, the rumen and reticurum
were isolated from the rejnainder of the digestive tract and

thus absorption must have occurred fron the rumen-reticul-um.
-' .' The percentage absorption of rabel-l-ed tryptophan wes 6g. g

and 26.7 for sheep 5 and l¡ respectivety. Sheep 3 administered
with sodiu¡n acetate had an absorption value of b9,Ø ( laule 15 ).
Excretion of labelled material in urine was higher ( dpm/mr )

for sheep J when compared to sheep l¡, for the first tr¿o hours r

( table 16 ) indicative of a more rapid rate of absorption
and subsequent excretion. The concentration of l-abelred
material in urine was still increasing in the 3 hr samples

in both sheep

Absorption rates observed in the first hour were

higher with sheep 5 ( whole runen contents ), cornpared to
sheep l¡ ( washed rumen technique ), and could have been due

'to a higher concentration of labelr-ed tryptophan near the
absorption sites. rt was also possible that sheep J was not
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Table l/+
Label-Ied compounds appearing in pooled blood plasma samples

obtained lrom sheep I and z
(dpm/sample)

Sheep Period Trlptamine Indoleacetic
Àcid

Tryptophanl

,Iugular
2

2

L

early2

mid

late

o

7

7'

o

o

6eo. (74p)

960 (101s)

-.s4o (336)

' Portal
l

:

1

1

1

eärly

mid

].ate

.o

0

o

o

L2

330 (tgzl

2Lo (224)

'16s0 (342)

2

2

2

early

mid

J.ate

o

o

o

o

6

9

4so (s8s)

2OLs (10s0)

t32O (27 3)

The'first value was obtained from the solution containing thetrYptophan after extracting tr1¡gtamine and ind,oleacetic ãcid,
the value in parenthesis was obtained after column chromatography.
l{hen the value in brackets is much lov¿er than the f ì rst valùe, the
difference represents compounds other than trlptophan.

Time-period.s for the pooled. samples werel ear1y, O 2 hr; mid, 3-5 hr; Iate, 6 hr to completion.



Absorptíon of trlptophan

Sheep Rumen
voLume (ml)
initial

3

. . Tablo f5
-14c ,(u)-benzene ring labelled

'..

, '. .

4 4,400 : 
5e O4O

5 g r 50o ., 9,500

Rumen
volume
final

I

RadÍoactivity
(mI) in rumen (ãpm)

initial

The washed rumen technigue
used .wÍtir sheep 5.

RadÍoactivity absorbeä (dpm) = ÍnitÍaL radioactÍvity inrn sampi-es (dpm) : finar. raâioa"ti"ir; in ru*.r, (dpm) .

'from the rümén

Radioactivity
l.n rumen (dpm)
finaL

, :, Tr¡ptophan 
,

?,
11.60 x l0o g.35 x

L2,7Q x Lo6 q o? v' dtJa ¿l

loas used wÍth sheep 3 and

and

RadÍoact,ívitv
. absorbed2 

1

(dpm)

l

retleuluml

106

r06

I.BB x Lo6 '49.o

,l

% of, TotaL
radioactivity

absorbed
after 3 hours

4i

' 3.05

g.69

the whole

rumen (dpm)

x 106'

x Lo6'

rumen technigue v/as

- radÍoactivit,y removed,

26.7

6g.g

\tÈ
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Table 16

Excretion or 
'abelled _î?ä"?ïåuã 

"tfo'To'.j St"rJår, 
-Jtr?")"an absorprion

Time (hr) Radioactivity Volume (mI) Total radíoactive(dpm/ml urine) of urine compounds excreted
(dpm)

.a

o "25

, 0.50

l. oo

2 "oo-..-.
'l3.00.

l=*"."

i

'

o.25

o.50

, l.cio
:-

2.oo

. 3.OO

Sheep 4

3

100 IO

370 20

a32 40
'

1,445

Sheep 5

?

1, OOO

7 ,4oo

33,2BO

o

L,872

8,280

25,800

35,000

i: .. ..,

.o
234

690

860

. 1,ooo

I
'L2

30

35

.;-: l: .:'-ji
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as heavily anaesthetized as sheep 4 and thus had a higher
metabolic rate

No label was detected in the jugurar blooi samples

taken from sheep 4. Less LabeÌLec tryptoohan was injected
into the rumen of sheep 4 and 5 Ehan sheep 1 and Z. Therefore,
detectable labeI in bl-ood wou-ld not be expected in the case

of sheep 4 and 5 as val-ues obtained in initiaL experiments
for sheep 1 and 2 hrere lov¿.
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COhICLUSIOI'IS

Tryptophan appears to be absorbed from the rumen

and reticulurn at significant rates and the only apnarent
llmitation to absorption is the concentration of tryptophan
in the rurnen fluid. The label1ed rnaterial travel-led against
a eoneentration gradient when the ?,,ashe.J rumen technique vÍas

used in the absorption experiments which would indicate the
possibility of active transport of tryptophan across the
rurnen epiihelium.

The ear:Ly excretion of ]aberled compounds in urine
and rapid metabolism of tryptophan indicate that the body may

have a very srnall circulating pool of tryptophan and rapidry
excretes eny excess. The resurts of the in vitr.o experiments
shov¡ uËilizatlon of serine for synthesis of tryptophan by the
rumen microorganisms. The rate aL which tryptophan is
synthesÍzed may not be sufficient to aceount for the amount

necessary for microorganism groonth and multiplication.
The average. division tine of the rumen population

was found to be 8.6 hours ( Hungate l,966 ). Bacteria have

a variable division time but usuaLly much less than g.6 hours,
whereas 16 hours was an approximate value obtained for prot ozoa

I'dÍvision time. A slow rate of ut,iLization of tryptophan
would allow time for the free amino acid to be absorbed

.

;
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Feeding of tryptophan to the ruminant might be beneficial if
tryptophan was-lfniting in the feed

supprementati-on of the ru¡ninant ration, to alrov¡ a

release of tryptophan at a time when the rnaxirnum anrount of
amino acids supplíed by the feed are avai.lable for absorption,
would be the most satisfactory. Tr¡rotophan is not generalry
required in l-arge anounts, therefore it might also be feasible
to supplement feeds with higher than neeessary 1eve1s of
tryptophan to be cerüain sufficient quantit,ies wourd be

available at the most opportune time. This last suegestion
wourd not be.valid, however, Íf as has been suggested by
several invesiigators ( carlson et ar 19óg; Johnson and Dyer
196B ), tryptophan is toxic v¡hen present in higher than

'-, . normal quantities.. ^



-1.
TRYPTOPH.TIN SYTJTFESTS .{NÐ i,ET.qBCLÌstrt rN REEÐ cf.N¿',Ry GRÁss

LÏTER.ATIIRE R3V]E!V

fn addition to plant or"otein s)rnthesi_sr tryptophan
is metabolized to the plant, hornone, auxin or indoreacetic
acid ( Calston and Davies 1969 ), .A.uxin faeilitates cell
extension and increases the plas-r,icity of the ceLl r,vaLr which
is then stretched by water upÈake resulting from the osmoÈic
potential of 't,he vacuolar sap. one possible way to accomplish
the plasbicit¡'wou1d be by breaking the cross-Iinks between
the celluIose nicrofibrils of the eelr wall. Auxin does not
act directly on growth because there is a rag phase which may

indicate qualitative changes in protein synthesis or an acti.on
on.a preformed system. Apicar buds produce auxin which is
transported down the stem r+here it inhibits growt,h of lateral
buds, perhaps by productíon of ethylene. Kinetin applied to
the lateral buds overcomes the inhibitory effect of native or
applied a-r¿xin and enables buds to. conmence development,

i' change in sex-expression in plants is accomplished
by the plant hormones; rvith auxin and cytokinins shifting the
sex balance torvard femaleness, and gibberellins favouring
male expression ( Letham 1969 ). There is some evidence that
phytohormones may function at, or very near, the level of the
gene and may act through a gene repressor system.

79
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Tryptarnine arkaloids, formed frorn trliptophan,
produce known physioÌogical effects in anirnals. There is a

strong action on the nervous system and lhål-aris tuberosa
alkaloids .ínterfere v¡ith the effects of serotoni-n. culvenor
et aI ¡96t+) inoicated that tryptamine arkal-oids might be

partly responsible for the toxic effects of phalaris species.
Grasses and grai-ns parasitized by fungi of clavicepÞ and

Fusariuni genera are recognized sources of livestock toxicosis
( Keeler 1969 ). rt is the fungi themselves from which
alkaloids are derived and parasite hosts include wheatr rr€r
barley, wild wheat, ryegrasses, various bromes, reed, fescue
and bluegrasses.

Ergot alkaloids are also derived fron tryptophan.
lc/hen animals ingest sma1l daily doses of ergot alkaloids, a

gangrenous ergobÍsm results and the animal- becomes lame.
Reduced circulation ul-timatery causes gangrene in effected
exLremeties. 0n ingestion of large amounts of ergot alkaloids,
a convulsive type of ergotism results in hyperexcitability,
belligerency, tumbling, incoordination and subsequently
deal;h within a few days.

Poisonou" *rrshroor" ( g"nr" Am-qnita ) contain a
toxic peptide, tryptathionine, synthesized from L-tryptophan
and L-cysteine. Some phallotoxins ( cycLic heptapeptides )

also contain tryptophan. Another plant metabolite of
üryptophan which has enjoyed inportance is the dye, indigo,
produced by oxidation of a glucoside obtained from rni.iggfe-ra.
speci.es .

':": -.1.j

L: t.: :
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Plant synthesis of tryptophan is berieved to be

similar to that in microorqanisms ( Toshida l?69 ). Chen

and Bo11 (1968) detected tryptophan synthetase in the shoot
':' and root tissu-e of pea seedÌings. Á high serine to indole

' molar ratio v¡as necessary to dernonstrate the synthetase
action. Similar activity has been demonstrated in seedlings

' of rvheat and maize ( Bonner and varner 1965 ). Tryptophan
'can be synthesizecl by transa¡nination of the o<-keto a.cid with
the øt-amino group of grutamlc acid ( Forvden 1961 ).

The Ímportance of indoleacetic acid to plants

, "timul-ated research into the biosynthesis of this olant
'-' " hormone. TrypÙophan wes betievec to be the precursor of

' indoleacetic acicl in plants ( Stowe I95g; t[ahedevan I964t
, Ûioore and Shaner ]]961 ). Reasons to doubt the tryptophan

orLgin of indoleacetic acid v",ere presented by Thimann (tg6l);
:: Libbert et al (tgíS) and tr/inter (]?66) . Bacteria were known

. t'o degrade tryptophan to indoleacetic acid ( luiontuelle 1966;
Montuelle and Beerens I96t+ ). lVhen experirnents r.rere conducted
under sterile conditions, Winter (l?66) found no conversion
of tryptophan to indol-eacetic acid and confirmed earlier

r proposals that microor.qanisms were responsi_ble for any

conversion noticed previously by oLher workers. Tryptamine
appeared to occupy a eentral role in biosynthesis of.- 'indoleacetic acid and was formed from indole, not tryptophan,

j Higher plants $¡ere known to have an acti.ve monoamine

;.
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oxidase ( liann ]-g55 ).
under ce11 free conditions, vardovinos and Sastry

ft90¿) fou:ncl that, gibberellin enhances cell- el-onqation in
avena coleoptile by directly increasing auxin biosynthesis.
Gibberellic acid enhanced tryptophan decarboxy.Lation. The

enzyme system which syntheslzed indoleacetic acid was

ísolated from oats by Lantican and Muir (L967) v¡ho found
that gibberellic acid doubled the conversion rate of tryptophan i'''::"it,:.'

i.tO aUX j-n 
¡.;,.,r.r,:.',,

The conversion of tryptophan to Índor-eacetic acid
in the absence of contaminating epiphytic microorganisms,

known to inhabit, the interior of heatthy plant tissue, was

indicated by sherv¡in and Purves (lgog) . Tryptophan - g, -rtrc
' was incorporated ínto i-ndoreacetic acid -l&c to a, greater

extent than trypbamine - 2 -1&c, by cucumber hypocotyls and

th: incorporation remai-ned similar in aseptic eondítions,
Norrnal ce11 expansion Ìiras accompanied by protein synthesis
whÍch Sherwin and Purces contend would account for much more

of the disappearance of free tryptophan than woul-d conversion
to indoleacetic acid. A much greater proportion of the drain
on the tryptamine pool- would resurt from indoleacetic acid
bÍosynthesis. Therefore, application of tryptarnine to
tissue se,gments would be expected to ceuse greater growbh

promotion ühan would application of tryptoohan.

rndore alkaloid biosynthesis froqr tryptophan was

shown by Bowden and l,hrion (f95f a; 1951 b), Leete and

Marion (1953), and OtDonovan and Leete (t963). Alkaloid
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biosynthesis vras revievred by LeeLe (Lg6?). Agurell- and
Nilsson (rg0g) incorporated tryptophan -r&c into psilocybin,
a toxic compound of poisonous mushrooms. Between 0. Bó and
r"49 % of the laberled tryptophan was loce.ted in .psilocybin.

Biosynthesis and netabolism of tryptophan in plants
' have been studied usin¡5 cell- free extracts, seedrings and

mafure prants. The arkaloid lever of reed canary grass
varÍed and alkaloids vlere associated with toxicity problems
encountered in animal feeding.
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Reed canary grass ( phataris a_rundinacea L, )

tillers were injected with either 0.0Bzo uci L-serine -11*c (u) i::,:.::

or 0,0955 uCi Dl-tryptophan -1&C (U) benzene ring labelled
:, - - ....i .,. -in I mI water. Five tillers in each of three different cLones ¡:,1,.,,..,,,.:,

hrere injected with Labelled serine and a similar nunber h/ere

injected rvith laberled tryptophen. rnjections were made on
June 19, prior to flov,'ering of the plants, with Ínjection
between the first and second node of the stemr âs close as

- ' possibl-e to the f i'rst node. Plants hrere harvested on Jul,¡ Zz
( ll days after injection ) after seed ripening. The three
different clones used in the experiment had high, detectable
( low ), and undetectabre ( none ) amounts of aÌkaroidr âs
determined by thin layer chromatography ( r{oods Lg6g ).
After harvesting the plants, the five til_lers of the same

clone !'.rere dried together at 60"c for z\ hours. Heads vrere
separated from the stem and l-eaf 

'portion of the plants and
ground in a i,'aring blender before sboring.
Extraetion of alka,Loid substances

Between l and r0 g ground reaf and sbem plant
material was extracted by soxhlet extracti_on with 95 f"

'ethanol. Only I g of ground naüerial frora plant heads was

exüracted due to limited sample quantiüies. subsequent i
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extractÍon was carríed out on a pooled sa.mple in order to
obtain a greater quantity of material-. Ethanol extract was

evaporated to dryness a1, 60-65"C using a flash evaporator and

the drÍed extract v¡as dissol-'¡ed Ín 5.6 /' H2S04and ehloroform. Tk 
,,,.r,1

chloroform and sulfuric acid sol-utions were mixed, she.ken 
:::::ì

in a separatory funnel until the acic layer was nearly
colourless. The acid layer on top was reddish brown whereas 

it;r:,,,: :'the chloroform layer was green. Several extractions v¡ith ,,¡r:'

chloroforn were necessary bo free the acid layer of the green i,....-r
:::. t:r

chlorophyll col-our. The acid Ia¡rer was saburated with NaCI
:

and neutralized to pH 9 wtth f9 /, I{H40H. The neutralized 
,

1ayerwasextractedwithch1oroformu.n..,i]-thech1oroform1ayer
i

vÍas colourless. The chloroform layers were collected, drÍed . '

'-' ' by adding K2AO3 and fil-tered before evaporating to dryness 
,
j

using a flash evaporator. The resultant residue contaÍned 
i
I

i

;
mostly bases 

i,,,
At each stage in the procedure, aliquots were

I , -.

, taken for counting in the liquid scintillation counter. The i...l,,

alkaloid fraction was díssolved in as littl-e chloroform as i,,,'-.,,,:
: .:., ;:'i.

posSib1eandspottedontwosetsofthin1ayerp1ates.The
adsorbent used was silica gel G and the chromatogram t{as

developed using methanol:aramonia (7:1). One set of plates
l.;:. .'

j was examined with Van Urkts reaEent I 1 E o-dinethvlamino- ¡::r;:Í::

, benzaldehyde dissolved in 50 mI concentrated HCl and 50 mI

9J {o eEhanoL ). Specific areas of the second set of plates

$¡ere lifted anA counteA in the l-iquid scintillatÍon court,er .
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Trvotophan extrac!ion

The neutral aqueous layer from the alkaloid
extraction r.ras acidified before separation by ion exchange

chromatography using Rexyn lO1 (l'la+) for the column materlal.
Thin layer chromatography using silica ge1 H¡ cellulose ivlN 300
prates and n-butanol: waLer: acetic acid for developmentr âs

described earlier, was used to rocate tryptophan. The area
containing tryptophan was counted.

i]i':' :

lr.ìî:¡.ì
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RESULTS /iND DTSCUSSIOT{

rnitial sampJ-es of ground reaf and sten materiar,
marked I in tables, were thought to be too large for
Efficient ethanol extracbion and the second samples, nrarked
2 in tabres, h'ere smaller and extracted for a longer period
of time' Radioactivity appearing in the first, ethanol extract
of the serine treaied plants averaged L.53 n" of Ehe totar and
2..17 iL of the t,otal in the second extracbion ( Table rT ).
Radioactivity appearing in the first, ethanol extract of the"' tryptophan treated' plants averaged 7.gz f, of the total and
L3,67'/" of the total Ín ühe second extraction (raute rB ).

The head portÍon of the plants lnjeeted v¿ith serine
incorporated a higher percentage of the radioactivity, based
on dpn/g dry weight of sample, than the leaf and stem portion
( taule t7 ) whereas the reverse was the case with the
fryptophan injected plants,

l'lore than five bimes as nuch radioactive tryptophan
ühan serine remeined in the plants after the 33 days. The

head portion of the plants contained approximately the same

percentage of label whether injecteci with seri.ne or tryptophan.
The leaf and stem portlon showed greater incorporation when

tryptophan was injected. Thus serine was apparenÈly morg

rnobÍle or more rapidly metabol-ized than tryptophan. The

1.,: --.. ..

t-.1 ::::.



.table 17

rncorporation of L-serine -Lug (u) into reed canary grassas measured Ín the etha.noL extracts

Leaf and stem portion
None I g.2g ?g.ç:rg5 7zj t.T72 5.oo ?o.6igi 103ó 2.5r
Low 1 10 ,?2 22,2g:j t+20 1.152 5,OO 22.2915 972 ã-.jg
High 1 10, o0 Ig.g26t+ 6g2 I.662 5. oo rg.B26t+ 66o 1:6i

-' Head portion

1" 00 I.3OO2 1190 2.go

1. 00 2 .3555 L56O t+.29

1. 00 2 .l]600 L26O 3 .O7

2.30 7 .8157 2060 5.30

None

Lorc

High

Combined

Alkaloid samplel Amount Total, Ethanol Ethanolrever extracted. sampler extraction extract as^dry vlt (e) dry'wb (e) ap*/s /" "r"l;dl3

1:,.:.,.j.r,:

i. ,:r Sample l was extracted for 6 hr; sample 2 was extracted for ¡,.';.,,,'
18 hr. 

-- - vs¡¡¡t-4v YYqu s^L'r

2 A:2 tillers.,were combined for the analysis, the total- amountof L-serine-r4c (u) injecred was p i lõj-õ;, (.-ö.uö-üöi*'i]*""
3 Injected l-abel was calculated on a dpn/g basis.
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Iable 18

Incorporation 9i !1,-tr;rptoohan -1&C (U) -benzene ringlabelled i.nto reed canài'y grass as measured i-n the
ethanol extracts

Alkaloid sampler Amount rotal2 Ethanol Ethanollevel extracted samplã' ãxtraction extract as r.:
drSr wt (e) dry'wb (e) apn/s - /,'õr-ii'rä|3 i,,,:,,1

Leaf and stem portion

None ] 7.Qg zb.i7ilo u6go rr.óo? 5.00 2t+" 57gO 56LO I3.gO
ï,ew I 9.79 25.ot+73 rSrz t+.rj2 5 . oo 25 . ot+73 iîio rl'.6:0

* 7'.'o" 3i:?i33 ZZZS ,l'.lg
Head portÍon

None

Loç¡

High

Combined

tr..

1.00 r.3325 2940 7.,25

1.00 3.6280 7?O Z.LO

1.00 L.6O73 l2IO 2.66

3 .5O 6.5679 3O2O 7 . t+5

r sampte I was extracted for 6 hr; sample 2 was extracted forIö hr.
2 Au 5 till-er-s þ¡ere combineÇ, for_the analysis, the totalamount of Dl-tryptophap -.4C (U) _benzene ríne labelledinjectedwas]O.5x.ro5dpm('o:t+7_"ci).--..':f,
3 fnjected label v¡as calculated on a dpn/g basis.

L, ,.:.,r
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amounf of alkaloid present in the plants did not rel_ate to
the proportion of radioactivity appearing in the ethanoL
extract in either the serine or tryptophan injected plants.

.The amount of Label_ appearing in the basic chloro_ ..r.,ì,.,,,,

form extract ( Table Ig ), v¡hich contained the alkaloÍds,
increased in the tryptophan injected plants from the none to
high alkar-oid revel rating given the crones based on thin 

¡.;¡,,,,;:,;;'' '' ..1layer chromatographic determinati-ons ( iJoods 1969 ), The .,''',,i:,i.',

acídic chloroforn extract contained most of the indoleacetic ¡,..;,-.-¡,,,
ì...: :.:l :

acÍd which wourd be present in the pla'ts. The higher
values obtaÍned for the acidic chroroforrn extract of the
tryptophan injected plants compared to the vaLues for the
seri.ne injected plants probably indicated lncorporation of.,,.1abe1fromtryptophanintoindo].eaceticacid.Thernore

icompleüe extraction obtained lvith the second sarnples rvas
;again evident. 
,

The head portion of the plants was anarysed but no
radioactivit'y was detected in the I g samples. However, values j-,.,,.,,r,,,,,

for the combined head samples of the serine injected pl-ants 1.':.;,,.'
were 295 dp*/s in the acidic chroroform fraction, 6 dpn/g in 

i':.':: :

ttre basic chloroform fractio, 
".rj 7Ð dpnt/g in the agueous

exfract. comparable values for the tryptophan injecüed plants ,.: :

were þ\2 dp*,/g in the acidic chloroform fraction, 7i dpm/g
in the basic chloroform fraction and L280 dp^/s in the aqueous
extract. The values obtaÍned when larqer sampJ-es were extracted.indicated that lack of sufficient head portion sample mighb
be the reason no radioactivíty was detected. ,; I ;,,.
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Tabte L9

Amount of label- appearing in acicic and basic chloroformextracts and in thb aqueórrs extract of the r-eaf and stem
t . , portion of the plants( dpm/g dry r"reighr of piant maberial )

Ì:f, :

Alkaloicl Acidlc chloroformlevel extract
sanpJ_e 1lsample z

Basic chloroform
extract

sample 1 sample z

Aqueous
extract

sanple I sample

Serine

None

Low

High

Tryptophan

None

Lov¡

Hish

injected plants

o ,'80

0 354

o ?75

injected pJ.ants

95O gtrs

o4'0
o gg0

58

l+7

41

0

2

1¿+

6

27

34,

t01

270

303

46a

181

2L6

t+3oo

673

1480

1088

1064

786

5880

3780

5L60
ï- Sample 1 was extracte-d forfor 18 hr.

6 hr; sample 2 vras exbracted



The total radioactivity appearing in the acidic and
basic chloroform extracts and aqueous fractÍon was generarly
hiqher than the arnount deternrined in the ethanor extract
( table 31 ). The ethanol exbract contained chrorophyrl
which rvould quench the fluorescence from ühe scintir_lator
in the counting fruid resurting in a ber_oi.¡ normal percentage
of the disintegratÍons beÍng cou_nt,ed .

Serine appeared to be converted into tryptophan
( Table 20 ). The sÌrecific activity of the injected samples
r"'as 160 ne/mltt for serÍne and !2 nc/rnti, for tryptophan. The
average percentage of inject,ed label_ which was recovered in
tryptophan ( usins only sample 2 values ) was O.ng /, of the
labelled serj-ne injected and O.t+IZ /" of the labelled tryptophan

' injected. Therefore, approximatel-y 1 of every 10.6 tryptophan
molecuLes lvere synthesized usi.nq serine.

I'iost of the r-aberled cornpounds extracted v¡ith
ethanol r\rere in the aqueous portion. There r¡as an even
distribution of labe}led compounds betrr,een acidic and basic
effluent after ion exchange chromatography of the trypöophan
injected plants, whereas in the case of the serine injeeted
pl-ants onÌy 25 % was iq the basie effluent. Based on the
observations of thin rayer plates, less than 5 /, of the
radÍoacüivity in the ethanol extract was present as tryptophan.

More l-abel appeared in the alkaloid fractÍon of the
tryptophan injected plants of lorv and high alkaloid leve1

'than in the plants of no alkaLoid detectable by thin layer
chromaÈography ( tab:-e zr ): The vaLues obüained for
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Recovery of labellayer plates when

Tab1e ZO

l"o1 tryptophan containing area of thinreel and sten portÍon samples were
analysed

Alkaloid Samolel
level Tryptophan

area

total dpm

Labelled percentaqe oftr;rptoph?n/s labe] injËõrðAory wË planf recovered inmaterial (dpm ) rryproptrãñ2 ii :1

-

Serine

None

Low

HÍgh

Tryptophan

None

Low

High

injected plants

1
2

I
2

1
2

inj ec ted

I
2

I
2

I
2

170
2bo

losb
2gO

180
340

plants

6zo
6zo

680
1100

5?O
560

18
48

lost
27

18
ó8

8z
].24

7O
250

56
112

0.044
0.117

l-osü
o.a74

o.ou|
0.166

o.202
o,306

0.19L
0.683

o .123
o.2h6

l"tpJç I was extractqd for 6 hr; sample 2 was extractedfor 18 hr
2 Injected labe1 was calculated on a dpm/S basj.s.
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--1' Table ZI
Percentage- gf total- radioactivÍty injected into the pl_antsv¡hich appeered in r¡re aitatói¿ rraãiiã"---- t'

Alkaloid Samplel plant portion
level LabeI

determined
Ín alkaloid

fraction¿
dp /s

Pereentage of
injected label
appearing in

al-kaloid
fraction3

Serine injected planbs

leaf and
leaf and

leaf and
leaf and

leaf and
leaf and

head

None

Low

High

Combined

Tryptophan

I"lone

Low

High

Combined

I
2

I
2

1
2

stem
stem

stern
stem

stem
stem

0.000
0.141

0.006
o.Lzg

o.o3l+
0.100

0.014

0.015
o,250

o.075
o.737

o.o75
o.665

0.181

0
58

2
l+7

llt
41

6

1
2

I
2

I
2

injected plants

leaf and
leaf anct

leaf and
leaf and

leaf and
leaf and

head

stem
sfem

stem
stem

stem
stem

6
101

27
270

3l+
303

73

Sample I r,¡as extracted for 6for 18 hr.

No label was detected in the
fnjected 1abel was calculated

hr; sample 2 was extracted

single head samples analysed.

on a dp^/g basis.

2

3
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tryptophan incorporation aqreed v,,ith leve1s founC by other
investigators (-ã-surerl and l'lilsson rg68i Bonden and l,tarion
r95l a, r95r b; culvenor et al rg6t+; Leete and r,,arion r953i
OfDonovan and Leete ]963 ). A much hÍgher incor.poration of
label occurred in the arkaroid fraction of the head portion
of the tryptophan injected plants than of the serine injected
plants. The sample z var-ues obtained for the serine injected

tplants were consÍstent and indicated serine might be incor_
.porated Ínto alkaroids other than just by way of the tryptophan
rout,e.

tn: thÍn rayer plate radioactivity evaruation of
alkaloids in the tryprophan injected plants ( Table zz ) ¿ia
not follow the arkaloid rever- excepb at the Ro value of

'approximately 0.3... The urtravior-et detected spots did foifo,+
the alkaloid leve1. perhaps the tryptamine alkaloids v¡ere
mainly synthesized before flolvering of the reed cenary grass.

Alkaline hydrolysis of the ethanol extracted plant
material- indicated radioactivity located in protein, and in
pl-anb materj-a1 insoluble in ethanol- ( Table 23 ). Considerably
more label occurred in the bound form in serine injected
prants than in the ethanol solubre portion.'The valuès for
tryptophan injected pÌanüs showed a fair1l, equal distributj_on
between soluble and bound f orms of the labeÌl-ed coropounds.
when poor extracti.on was performed, the sampre 1 var-ues
showed more label in the hydrolysed eùhanoL extracted plant
material than sample z values.for tryptophan injected prants.
The alkaline hydrorysis of standards showed 7T /" recovery of
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Iable 22

Recovery of radioactivity from sir-ica ger G thin layerplate rvhen alkal-oid exträct was chromaù'ogra.phed inmethanol and ammoni.a r

Pl-atel
RF

AlkaLoid frorn
frypüophan !reatedplantsz

Known location
of some alkaloids

11

o
6

@
.5

A plate. exposed to x-ray_film ( radioautography ) for 6weeks showed no detectable radioactivity.
2Þ P was the p_igmented area; E coloured purple with van urklsreagent. Fluorescence under urtravioiet^examinãtionmoderate bright_

o"8

o"7

o.6

o',5

o.b

o.3

.o.2

P

r6

Level of alkaloid
none l_ow high

P

8s

0

ío)

10

P unknov¡n

32 EE hordenine and
unknown col-our
reactÍng cornpound

di N methylated
tryptarnines

unnethylaled
tryptamines

N meLhylated
tr¡'ptamines

0

l+

2

0

0

t3 |

2
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ì Tab1e Zj
Total radioactivity in hydrolysedleaf and stem portion of'the

( alkal-ine ) samples of
reed canary grass

Alkaloid Samplsl
level Ethanol- extract

dpn/s

Hydrolysed
ethanol extracte
plant materialZ

dp^/ e

Serine injected plants (

None I
2

Low I
¿

High I
2

Tryptophan

None

Low

High

plantsinjected

1
2

I
2

1
2

table 20

725
L030

420
872

682
660

( tabre

h,6go
56t+CI

t5r7
4240

3500
6260

2r)

5250
4750

750
3750

3250
3250

5750
3500

l'.500
3250

8000
4250

sample l was extracted for 6 hr; sarople z u/as extracted for18 hr.
2 The radioactivity determined in the hydrolysed ethanorextracted head_ portion samples ,oas n"gligiLle ( 

-iäi" 
thanrc /, of the va1ües ouCaineà-io" ;;*piË-z'):-- 'l ¿vv



fryptophan by col-orinetri.c determination and 8f "i" recovery
by radioacbivity measurements"

The ratio of tryptophan to serine car-culated for
vari-ous fractions ( Ta¡le 2t+ ) indicateci the variation with
regard to incorporation. All tryptophan injected plant

. fractions had a higher proportion of the original raber than
did the serine injected plant fractions. The highest ratios
r{ere obtained in the ethanor- extract and in the aqueous
fraction of the ethanol ext,ract after basic and acidic
chloroform extraction.

Due to ühe lor'¡ revers of laber- appearing in the
alkaloids, a second extraction of the prant materiar was

thought to be more beneficial in reportÍn,g the experirnent
-' than incubating bhe r-abelred reed canery gress with rumen

microorganísmsr âs originally planned.

. . .- - . ^.. ¿-._.!: i:-.:::.-i.Jr..1..,..a..¡.i..- .-!!.i -.... -.:-,._..1r:.r..-..1f..:..1.¡r::.":Ìtì;r+i_._;r;ï:;+iìi:l+¡

.

98
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Comparison of
fractions of

Iabl_e ZL

amounts of radioactivity appearing in variousplant material _from tr.,¡ptopirä* ãñã-uuri"uinjected o1ants"l

Description Tryptophan
injected
plants

Serine
inje c Led
plants

Tryptonhan
--.2ì+.*--ùert_ne

r' ,1. _ .¡

ì, r' :.;.' .:

fnjected ( u0i )

Percent injected label
incorporated into
ebhanol extract
Acidic chloroform
extract (dpn/g)

Basic chloroform
extract {dp*/e)
Aqueous extract (dpm/g)

Percent of labe1
injected reer:vered
in tryptophan

Pereent of injected
Igþe1 appeariñg in
alkal-oid fractlon

o.47

13.67

722

225

t+9t+o

o'4].2

o.551

0.40

2.r7

370

l+9

979

0.119

o.723

I,L7

6.30

L"g5

l+.60

5.O5

3 ,l+6

l+.50

I sample 2 values only !'rere averaged for the results.
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CONCLUSIOI,JS

serine r^¡as incorporatec i.nto tryptcphan 1n the reed
eanary grass prant, but only accou_nted for approximat ery ro f"
of the tryptophan synthesis. Less than r f" of the injected
tryptophan was found in the alkaloid fraction. Mosü of the
labe1 in the alkatoid fraction was recovered from the area
where hordeni-ne and an unlcnown compound rvhich reacts with
van urkts reagent l4J'ere located. The labelling did not foIlow
the concentration levels of alkaloids as determined i^¡ith

-' ' van urkts reagent .and ulbraviolet. Apparently nost of the
alkaloid porti.on was synilresized prior to the time of
Ínjection of the labelled compounds. The acidic chloroform
extract, v'rhich contained indoleacetic acid, made up rz /" of
the labelled material in the ethanoL extract of the tryptophan
injected plants. The maxirnum amount of label_led tryptophan
in indol-eaceüic acid after 33 days rvourd then be ress than
r /o.

The higher l-evers of radioacÈivity in the tryptophan
injected planüs as compared to the serine Ínjected plants,
indicated a longer retenüi-on time for tryptophan and its
metabolites in reed canary grass.

t.:::
i' .:



GENERAL COÌ{CLUSTOIJS

Tryptophan metabolism differs in sheep and cattre
aceordÍng to Dyer et al (tg6t+). rn our experirnents condueted
with sheep, litt1e tr¡rptarnine was recovered as a metabolite
r'¡hereas this metab<¡-r-ibe was apparently irnportant in cattle.

Tr}'ptophan was 'apidry absorbed from the ruÍien of
the sheep. 0n the basÍs of the peak value obtained of 100
dpm/ml in btood when 20 uci was injected Ínto the rumen, a
calculation was made of the proportion of label which could
be absorbed in 30 minutes, using a portal blood flow rate of
r.5 r/nin The portar brood rvou.ld transnort z ucÍ of

"' " labelled rnaterial to the river in 30 mi.nutes, or la ,/, of the
original amount of labelled tryptonhan.

Less free tryptophan would likely be present in
the runen when a tryptophan deficient diet was fed compared
to a bal-anced diet. ff feed given ruminanËs was row in
fryptophan, the experiments reported herein indicated that
the microorganisms of t,he rumen mighr not be able to
synthesize sufficient trl'ptophan to provide for optin:um
growth of the microbial population. values for tr5,ptophan
content of various protein sources indicated the micro-
organisrns r{ere narginal as sources of tryptophan for tissue
production or nilk production ( Table 32 ). pl_ants tended

'to have a similar tryptophan content as compared to micro-
organisms, or even less. The possibility of tryptophan

I
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limiting protein synthesis or milk production seems likel1,.
The rêíd canery grass exieriments shov¡ed thau the

main arkal-oid production may take place earry in the pJ_ant
growth. Phalaris staggers lvas noticed after sheep fed on
fresh pasture grorvth, earry in the grorving season, Reed
canary grass grew more quickly than other pasture species
and rvas toxic l^,'hen consumed as the sore ciet. rf arkaroids
were the cause of toxieity, thej¡ v.'ere formed earry in plant
grov'rth and might indieate a protective rol-e for these cornpounds
in plants.

Th9 general approach forÌowed ín the experÍments
described offered guicelines for future amino acid research
to relate diet to function of both the rumj-nant mieroorganisms
and anÍmal bocy. rn vitro procecrures can provlde initial
information for in vivo work. As tracer experiments provide
useful inforrnation for metaboli-sm studi.es, the much sme.l-l_er

vorune involved in the i! vitro apparatus as compared to a
live aninial- experiment makes the in vitro technique a valuabLe
toor for preliminary studi-es. The in vitro technique arso
allows the investigator a chance to examine the effect of
toxic substances on the rumen microblar popuration v¡ith much
smaller amounts of plant material than vrould be needed Ín vivo.
The ultimate test has to remain the whore animar study.

Þlany areas of activiüy in non-ruminant amino acid
nutrition abouf rvhich virtually nothing is known in runinanbs
include annino acid irabalances, interactions, tir",ring effects
on amino acid utilizat,ion, digestÍon, absorpüion, transport,

1

: :: :..:-



appetite interactions and other mete.bol_ic inteiactions.

103

Research into specific
under practical circumstances is
application of knorvledge to plant

amino acid reactions

necessary for practical
and anirnal nutrition.

i :,)

:

l'.: r'
!. i:.1
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SUi\'l'l¡.Rf

(1) Half of the Dl-tryptophan -ILC (U) _benzene ring 
.::.,:',labelled naterial- Ínitj-a1l¡r addecl to the rumen nicroorganisms

in the in vitro anparatus, left the rumen sac within 6 hours.
Less 'r'han 4 /" of the label was associated r^¡ith either protozoal i,, .,

or bacterial fraetion.
(2) lt'hen L-serj-ne -14C (U) was incubated r^¡ith rurnen
microorganisns in vitro, half the label]ec material_ diffused
ínto the sal-ine before u.5 ho'rs had erapsed. As a maximum

vaLue, 2.I % of the label appeared associated with proLozoa,
ühe similar value for bacteria was r.5 /". only the 2h hr

--' " sample of experinent 5 showed greater Ehan L "Í" incorporation
of serine into tryptophan.
(rl Labelled compounds appeared in the urine within
10 minutes after injecbing Dl-tryptophan -f4C (U) _benzene

ríng labelled into the runen of two sheep.
(¿) Rapid absorption of tryptophan from the rumen and
reticulum of tv¡o sheep was shown and this absorption rate
compared to the rate of sodium acetate absorpti.on. ,

(5) An average of z,r7 f, of label from L-serine -14.c (u)
treated reed eenary grass appeared in the ethanol extract.
The eorresponding value- for Dl-tryptophan -14C (Ul -benzene
rÍng labelled p1g.4.,!r9 was L3.67 f". The alkaloid fraction of
high alkaloid containing plants v¡as found to contain 0.7 /"
of injected trypbophan label and o,r /o of i.n-jected serine label. i. -¡
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APPENDIX

Table 25

Total quantities^of- tryptoÞhan in rumèn sac and salinesolulion durinq 2d hr þäriod as ¿etermïneo by cor-orimetricanalysis I nxperi,r"ni i- i."
Tíme

_l

hr

Rumen sac

mg

Saline
solut ion

mg

Tryptophan
acided or

removed
mg

TotaI

mg

0 54.OO.

89.60

36.00

62,,no

6t.zo 76,80

l+5.90 76,80

3.75

9.50

22.OO

+100.0

- r3.2

L2.5

90,O

190.0

r52.O

1/+8.0

J22 .7
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Total radioactivity as

APPENDIX

Tabl.e 26

determined in .t,he( apm X 10-6 )

:<¿*¿-tiw:lt:U:#;11**ii.s.;-4¿f síféãdÞiiËjlÎÞ

106

ig vitro experiments.

Time
periodl

ca:rc.2 obs. Calc. Obs. Ca1c. Obs.

| : :::.

::.: .. : ..

t-
j

I:::::.- .i;
i:Ìr:.' :

Tryptophan experiments

73

2

3

Serine

b

?

. 1.16 1.01

I.l+b 1.09

27.40 25.50

experimenbs

22.2O I2.gr5

37.7O 29.50

o.92

o.96

22 .50

1. 19

0.83

2l+.IO

1.10

o.75

2?.30

36,50

3r.40

1.01

o,7L

25.50

25.30

2b.ro

39.oo

35.OO

28.70

26. OO

1 Ti*" periods used v¡ere:

Experiment 1: 3
Experiment 2: 3
Experiment 3: 3
Experiment þ: z
Experi.ment Jz z

2 0b". represents observed
calculated.

) 
Il experiment r: Totar tryptoplan added was 100 mg andthe amount calculated uy óäroi"irnetric deterni""ti'õn-*äs 62 ng.

l" t*2 min; t hr J0 min; 22 hr.
þ"; 9- hr 15 níni 23 hr'30 rni_n.hr; 6 hr J0 min; Zto hr.hr 30 mini 26 hr; I+Z hr.hr 30 min; 5 hr 30 min; Ztç hr.
values; Calc. repregents values

i ri'.. ¿;
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APPENDIX

Iable ZT

Labell-ed compounds appearing ín the sarlne sor_utionas a percent of the labelred tryptophan acded to the
expressed
rìJmen sac.

Experiraent Total
dpm x IO-b

Saline
dprn X 10-ô

Time
hr /"

l_ 3.75

9.50

22 .0O

o.93

1.16

1.00

o. l+4

0.90

o.87

l+7,3

77.6

8z. o

2 4.00

9.00

23 .50

1.,l+0

0.80

o,70

O. I+3

o"52

o.56

30.7

65,o

80.0

3 3.00

6.50

2t+.OO

25,OO

2l+.oo

2b, oo

10.00

l&.00

20.00

40. o

58.3

83.3

l:::r,.:
ì: -' i:-i
J.i ,-:j
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APPENDIT

Table 28

Labelled.compounds appearing in the sarine sor-ubionexpressed as e percent of t,ñe l-abelled-serine acÌdedto the ruaen sac.

Experiment tüi" Labelled comBounds
__l_dp* X 1O-o )%

lotal labell
Obs. Cale.

/,

Saling

Obs. Obs. Calc.

4' 2.5

5.O

21. 0

26.O

h2.o

2.5

5.5

24. O

72.95

13 .I+6

ro,79

28.20

25.29

22.20

20.65

16.80

39.OO

36. 53

3 .44

8.6+

9.37

15.80

21. 80

26"5

64.0

87.o

56.o

86. l

75.5

/}1. I
55.7

LvO.5

58.7

5 29.50

26,OO

24.1o

37.71+

34.96

3L.l+3

L2.20

17,20

19.90

41.0

66.o

82.5

32. h,

l+9.7

63.3

Total laber incrudes laber in rumen sec + laber'in sarine- Iabel re¡noved.in samplinq. 10 uCi oi j-abell-ed serine wasaddect to the media at cl hr,and-"s;iñ ãi zj-h;-il ;;Ë"inenr4i 17 uci of labeLl-ed serine was"added :.n-"xperirãnõ-:.
Oby. represenËs observed values; carc¿ rêpresents valuescalculated. ..¿ vvv'¡vv v s4

i,-i l

/t OAs. is saline obs.rõffiT-ËõTits. ; /, Calc. is saline obs.tffic.
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Tab1e 29

Percentage of radioactivitv in sarine sorutÍonIl_quor suoernatant appearing in the tryptophanfraction -or rr,é 
"irJilêãî- i"õ* u." ion- äichange

and rumen
c onta ining
col-umn.

Time
periodj

Sqline sol-ution _n"-"r liq""". 
"J¿p"t

6/^2Total
radioaciivitv Total

radioact ivitv f,

Experiment 4

1 6z,10o
55,OOO

2 29'1gg
B9 r7OO

3 ,ri:rrïB

t+ ]-76 ,5AA
r35,500

- 5 82,800

Experiment 5

1 83,000
91,3 0g

2 108,000
ó3 ,000

3 24,ooo
129,300

i :a .:

;-:r:.ì l

50, 5
l+b.7

13 .g
25,O

15.1
12.2

26.8
29 ,l+

9.1

228,5OO

64,zao

11, 200

394,000

rg,750

234 r500

190, 000

48,650

(86,5¡
(75, t*)

ßt "77
( 5t.0 )

(82.5¡
(58.7)

(91.9)
Q9 .4,)

(80.1)

27 ,l+ ( l+7 
" 
l+)

].l+,5 (18. B )

not done

4b.L (72.8)

6.8 (62.6)

l-5.Z (26.8)

22,5 (50.5)

l.6.T (39,2)

L6.tn (L3.5)
20.g (39. o)

15.0 (60.7¡
5.8 (:¡.S)
2.g (gtn.b)

15.5 (55.t)

:.:

Time periods used $rere i

Ixperimenr dz Z.j hr;trxperimenb Jz Z.j hri
Number in brackets representsboth from the acidic ånd ¡âsic
exchange colunn.

2.9 þ"; ?r.o hr; 26.0 hr; Lz.o hr,5.5 hr ; 2þ.O hr.
t\. /r. recovery of radioactivityfractions applied to the Íon '
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Percentage
profozoal
tryptophan

Table jO

_of radioactivity in hydrolysed bacteriaL andfractions of rumen fiqüòr-aþpearinE ir,-it 
"containing fraction of the- ôlrtu"ñt-iròm theion exchange colurnn.

Tinre periodl Bacterial fraction protozoal fraction

Experinrent 4

1

2

3

l+

5

Experiment 5

1

2

3

99

111

188

?6L

200

280

r52

7I
236

l+92

113

lost

523

111

95

6jo

1 Time perÍods used

Experiment
Experiment

were:

bz 2.5
5: 2,5

2I. O
2t+.0

hr;
hr;

5.4
5.5

hr;
hr.

hr;
hr;

26,0 hr; l¡Z.O hr.
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APPENDT.K

Percentage cf
extracts, and
radioactivity

Table jl
re.dioactivity in acidic and
aclueous exLract as cornparedcalculated for the ethänol( toral dpm )

basic chl_oroforln
to the total_

extra ct1.

AIkaloid
level

Chloroform extracts
-:-! ac id ic basii

.Aqueous Ethanol
extract /,

Serine injected
None ZrUOO

Low 11200

High I,375

4,23o

2,l-5O

I+r450

Tryptophan injected
None

Low

High

plants

292

236

20t+

planüs

50l+

I1350

Ir5l-6

5 ,l+l+o

5 r32O

3,93O

3t+,]34

22,t+OO

3r,766

5 rr5O

b,360

3 r3OO

28 r2OO

2I r2OO

31r3oo

158.0

168.0

167,o

159. 0

168.0

167.o

1 Ot'1y sample values from the second extraction are tabulated.

|,::..-ar1j_i.,J
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Table 32

Tryptoohan content of seyeral sourcest g trypt,ophan/l0O g crude protein )

Source

Rumen microorganisms

V/hole egg

Soybean meal

Runen bacteria( Ory feed )

Rumen bacteria( green feed )

l{hole egg

r.4i1k

Reference

Abdo et at (tgøtn)

Holmes er a.l (1953)

Jacobson and Van Horn (rg7o)

Amount
%

1.8

I.5
T,6

1.6

1.4

1,5

1.4

i.-a-r'
t:...-.
l: r "j:r"
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Trlptophan utilization by Rumen Microorganisms in vitro.l 
::,::':

Elizabeth Candlish ,2 ,. J. Dev'in,3 and L. 
".;;-

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg 10, Manitoba.

,.-,.i,1,

.,,,ì;:t

ABSTR,ê'CT

A continuous flow artificial rumen apparatus was used 
i;,,;:::to investigate the utilization of Dl-trliptophan .l4 c (u) ..,..'i¡

benzene ring labelled material by rumen microorganisms. 
-t.r, 

it,¡,..'''l

of the labelled material left the rumen sac in the first six
' hours. After a 24 hour period, less than 4% of the label was

associated with either protozoal or bacterial fraction of the
I

..-., .,..rumen fluid l

i

' ... ... i
i: : j 1rj

t

1 .. ..,.+' contribution No. 213 (plant science) :,.,r¡.,,¡,

. 

... 
..i!l

2
Departments of enimal .lrnd plant.science

2
J Ðepartment .of .+nimal Science

.^ 3* 
L , . r:'.:,j,

, . Department of Plant Science li:..:r,: ,.;
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TNTRODUCTTON

. There is \9t1" information on ruminant metabolism of
trlptophan- Lewis and Emery (7) divided amino acids into three
groups with regard to their råtaairr" rates of deamination by

i..:

rumen microorganisms. Trlptophan was in the group in which ,:

deamination was less pronounced. Lacoste (6) found that rumen

microorganisms metabolize tryptophan slowly. 
t,.:

This paper reports the results of studies conducted in 
i;";'

rumen ;t'.
'

microorganisms 
l

Threeexperimentsof24hourdurationwereconducted.A

continuous flow artificial rumen apparatus of the Davey et aI.

,tl . design was constructed. rnstead of trvo electrod.es, a com- 
I
i

bination electrode was used to monitor the pH of the medium. ,

i''t,ì,:,r'

ThepH was maintained between 6.9 and 7.0 during each experiment. ,',;,
,., '.,,, 

:,. rhe procedure used by Davey et ar ( 3) was followed in these .,;:r,,:,,

e>cperiments

The sample of rumen microorganisms was collected from a ,: :¡:,:.,:,,
l,!,',ii,lfistulated Holstein cow.prior to the dairy feeding of a grass i''"-*ir"

alfalfa hay mixture. volatile fatty acid (vFA) anarysis (3),

micro-kjeldahl nitrogen determinations (1) and microscopic

examination of the extracted rumen sac contents $/ere conducted i,.,:.¡Ë¡,:,...,

¡4ATERTALS AND ¡4ETHODS
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i to assess protozoa viability : ,::: : ..

I

1'rlptophan plus lrlcDougall's solution (B) was added to the
mfcroorganisms in the rumen sac and the sac rvas surrou-nded by

. 2,400 ml saline. In the first experiment, 100 mg of DI,_t.ryg_
i :'Ì:; ::tophan and 0-5 uci Dl-trlptophan -tn"(u) - benzene ring ;,,,;..,1

labçlled (Nuclear Chicago, Des plaines, ïIlinois) in 20 ml
of McÐouga1lrs solution were added to the rumen sac. ïn the 

j.,;,.r,,,,,second and third experiments only labelled. trlzptophan 
'vas 

added r-:11,'l

with McDougall's sorution, the amounts were 0.5 and 10 uci, ;,,,.j;ii
respectively

.ANuc1ear-ChicagoMode172o1iguidscinti11ationcounter

wás used to count samples- saline solution (0.1 ml) was counted

-, .in Brayss solution (2)- The bacterial ceIls \,vere digested with 
'

,formamide(9)for2.5hoursat6oocing1assstopperedtesttubes

(1 ml oe tormamide per 5-20 mg of ce11s). Half of the digest I ,

v¿¿v v¿y sÞ \-

vras counted in Brayts solution.

The rumen liguor sample was separated by centrifugation t',,,.',r,1:r-r,

-^+1 a^-!- . :i ::. _into protozoal, bacterial, and supernatant fractions (9) and ',',.,,r,,,1 
:,,

, anaLysed for trlptophan content (A,5j, 1abe11eC material andj \-.-, vv ¡trquç¡Iql- €¿I¡L¡

total nitrogen. sarine samples *"r" analysed for tryptophan (5),
'.,..t:.:labelled material and total nitrogen. Determinations were com- ;¡iiæ

pLeted at all tíme periods, provided that sample guantities were
. adeguate.

:
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RESI]LTS .:

The rumen liguor sample, âs obtained from the covr,
contained 36 ug trlptophan per ml i., trr" supernatant which
corresponded to the eguilibrated zero saline value (Fig. 1).i'
Half of the 1abel1ed material left the rumen sac in the first six 

',';';,

hours of incubation (.rig . 2) . The specific activity of tryptophan
in the rumen contents (Table 1) vùas initially 7.55 dpm/ug trlptophan.
Labelled material compared to irlptoprran content in the third l,',

tíme period had dropped, to 2.g3 dpm/ug 
:,....,,::'':

Less than 4% of t]he labelled material was associated with
bacterial 0r protozoal fractions. (Table 2). The higher level ,

of'radioactivity associated with protozoal and bacterial fractions
i

in time period. one of experiment 1 than at other time periods 
:

might be attributed to contamination with supernatant trapped 
l

in the sediment. To verify the percentage of labe1 associated j
---Yv¿gvggi

withthemicrobia1fraction,twentytimestheamountof1abe11ed

trlptophan was added in the third experiment as compared with 
*ti:",

¡'1t't 
'l

the first two experiments

,' ,: A d-ecrease was ob_served in Lhe rumen VFA values (TabJ_e 3). 
l

The amount of labelled rn¿terial, which was associated with each
milleguivalent of \rFA, also decreased with time.

Total nitrogen in the rumen sac contents decreased (Tables

, 
4 and 5) during the time periods examined, possibly indicating

, a reduction in the microbial population
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DTSCUSSTON : :
I

The slow metabolism of trllptophan bf rumeh microorganisms
was suggested previously (6). rrr" results of the in vitro
experiments described herein indicate that less th; u * ,n"
labelled trlzptophan was assocj-ated with the protozoal or ,,,:,,,

bacterial populations.

Breakdown of'tryptophan for energy by the microorg.anisms
1^_, +1^^ ,L.: _L ^ -- i,r::.,i|!'¡as suggested by the higher percenLage of the available label i..i,,,:..:;

appearing in the vFA fraction as the experiment proceeded

rn the third experiment', the labeI occurring in the vFA fractj-on
of the rumen sac, expressed as a percent of the total label
present in the rumen, rose from O.6% to I.OS"/" at the end of one

^ ...êay" The decrease ,of rad,ioactivity in vFA obtained. from the
rumen sac (Table 3) , expressed as dpm/meq vFA produced, 

'vas due

to the much lower amount. of label1ed material available in the
rumen sac of the in vitro apparatus as diffusion into the
salíne proceeded.

The drop in specific activity of tryptophan in the rumen i,;.r,'',
:

säc (Tabie 1) would be consistent.with a slow uptake of iabel
by microorganisms and rapid diffusion of labelled material out
of the rumen sac into the saline solution. As most of the labelleo i

trlptophan \,¡as initially located in the fluid portion of the
rumen sac' the drop in specifíc activity of the trlptophan in
the rumen sac showed a' faster rate of transfer across the sac 

;.,:.:j:.::,:

into the saline solution than uptake of 1abe11ed material by ' '"

the microorganisms.
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The minimum amount of free tryptophan in the rumen \.¡i th the
grass alfalfa hay mixture fed in the described experiments was

-/-''36 ug/m]-- The amount of labelled materiar taken up by the
microorganisms in 24 hours was comparatively sma1l. Any
trlptophan in the rumen fIuid. could then be available for ,',

absorption from the rumen

l:'::-':_: j
' i:i'i)-¡,< i:'

/ i :: l-'
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Figure I.

Total guantities of tryptophan in rumen sac and saline solution during24 hr period as aetermined by colorimetric anarysis (Experiment 1).Dr'-trlptophan was added immediatery following o sampling time.

7

Figure z

Labelled compounds appearing in the salinea percenL.of the labelled tryptophan added
solution expressed as
to the rumen sac.
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Labelled material
the rumen sac and

Table I

compared to trlzptophan content insaline solution, (Experiment 1.)

l

Time
Periodl

Rumen sac
Tryptophan
content

ug/mI
Rumen sac
dpm/ug

SalÍne solution
Trlzptôphan

content
ug/mI

Saline solution
dPmr/ug

o

I

2

3, .

sr4

280

200

150

7 "55

6.27

4.65

2.93

15

26

32

32

o.00

7.L3

11.70

11.50

fTime periods used
Experiment 1:. Experiment 2:
E>çeriment 3:

min.¡ t hr 30
t hr 15 min.;
6 hr 3O min.;

min. ; 22 hr.
231 :nr.
24 hr.

were:
0;
0;
o;

hr 45
hr;
hr;

3
3

3
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Table 2

Amount of labe1 occurring in rumen sac fractions(dpm per ml rumen sac contents)

Time Fraction Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3Periodl Examined

O amount added 3,640 ., 4,100 85,500

rumen contents I ,7 57 1,959 5I,4gg
protozoa

.3, bacteria-

61 (3.s)2 30 (1.4s) 304 {o.so)

ss6 (1.08)

rumen contents 930 1,OOO

, 2 protozoa 33 (3.3) 2Ls (0.61)

i bacreria 3g Ø.o) 34 (3.a¡ 4oB (1.16)

rumen contents 439 505 13,531 
i

r:..'3 protozoa LlL (L.26) ,:

bacteria o (o . o) 18 ( 3 . s) 24s (1.84) 
:::: :

1 ri*" periods used were:

Experiment Ì: 0; 3 hr .45 min.; g hr .30 min.; 22 hr ¡i:a. Experiment 2z O; 3 hr .i g hr .I5 min.; 2SbhrExperiment 3: 0,. 3 hr .; 6 hr .30 min.; 24 hr
2 vtl""" in brackets are labelled matenial expressed as percent oftotal label. .:
a
" Analysis data vrere not obtained where no values are given. ,- 2- 

lt 't':,'

35,058
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Table 3

volatile fatty acid (vFA) analysis in saline soluti-ôn and rumensac of the in vitro apparatus during experi.ments 1";;;.î-"

Time period2
o 3

Saline - meq/loo mI

Experiment 1
Experiment 33

Rumen saò - meq/l.O} mIiffi
Experiment 3

o_,

t:'

1.2
2"L

3.5
3.8

I"4
t.4

2"05
2.4

2I2 ].42
B, B4o 7 ,].oo

1.3
I.4

1.5
2.o

Radioactivity in V¡,A obtained from rumen sacExperiment 3
dpm/m1
dpmr/meg 352

9,25O

1

2

VFA determinations were not conducted for experiment 2.
Time periods used were:

Experiment 1: O; 3 hr .45 min. ¡ 9 hr ,.30 min.; 22 hrExperiment 2: O; 3 hr .ì g hr .15 min.; 231 hrExperiment 3: o¡ 3 hr .i 6 hT .ão *i.,., 24 hr
Analysis data Ì,vere not obiained where no values are given.
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Table 4

Total nitrogen determined for rumen sac contents(mg N/m1 rumen sac contents)

. _.1 Experimentperrod* I ?

Time.--1 %Nas2 3 t-'^+^*i- *2 1,,;.,.1rtrygtophan2 
r:,.,r.::i

ão-

I

2

3

.682

.2BO .444 .28O 2.74

.2Io .364 .28O 2.74

.182 ,.252 .252 2.40

l

r

,,

f f 
-lme 

þeriods used were: 
j j I :

Experiment 1: 0; 3 hr .45 min.,. 9 hr .30 min.; 22 hr. iExperiment 2: 0; 3 hr .ì g hr'.15 min.; 23%,'r.. t,,,r.,.,,i,:,:j:r.,,:Experiment 3: 0; 3 hr - ì 6 hr . 30 min. ; 24 hr j.:,,'1::.,.,,,,,;,,1,',

' .' :::.:z values are for experiment 3 only. 
:; : :":'

, 
aor experÍment 3 only. ;,.,,';,,:,,.,,,, 

.

t."An.a1ysisdatawerenotobiained'wherenovatruesar.egiven.
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Table 5

Totar nitrogen determined for rumen sac fractionsl
(mg N/mI rumen sac contents)

Experiment 3
i :''- r: :::

Time Time
period 2 period 3
(3 hr .) (6 hr .30 min.)

. Protozoa

Bacteria

Supernatant

Total

Total (from Table 4)

.O42 .O4O

.090 .ogs

.L40 .084

.272 .219

.280 .2s2

1 - ê?, 
'.-:,,',,',

" Due to insuf f icient sample guantities, determinations r.'ere j .,;, 
",.

not made for time periods o and 1. 
l',';"'",t
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ABSTRI\CT

a.DL-trlptophan -L4c (u) benzene-ring labelled was injected

"i into the rumen of tr"¡c =rr..i. Label appeared. in.portal blood l,,l'.ì 
4vv¿ qy},ço.r g(¡ 

, 
a,

, prior to its appearance in jugular b100d. Most of the labe1 in i.;::,.,,

the brood samples occurred in trlzptophan. Label appeared in
the urine within ten minutes of introducing the labelled tryp-

i

I tophan into the rumen- urine samples \,vere examined for label
'

i ..appearíng in tryptamine, indoleacetic acid and tryptophan. Less ,

;

, 
than 2o% of iùhe 1abeI in the urine was in the analysed compounds t,

with trlzptamine showing negligible act.ivity.
Rapid absorption of trlptophan from the rumen and reticulunr

: of two other sheep was shov¡n. Absorption of 26.7% of the total ,i,.tj,

e washed rumen '=it' -! q¡r¡ç. 
I

technigue, and' 68-8% was absorbed.rçhen the whole rumen technigue
tras employed.

1¿ Contribution No. 2lS (elant Science)
) Departments of Animal and. plant Science
3,4 pepartment of enimal Science
EJ Department of plant Science

:.

l:_:::.i1il .:l
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TNTRODUCTTON

schelling and Hatfield (10) reported that when urea was
the sole source of nitrogen in the feed, animal growbh was

favourably influenced by amino acid administration posterior
., . ,.to the rumen- Feed' intake was also increased by the feeding of :.:,

amino acids in protein form. An increased retention of absorbed
nitrogen was observed by Mclaren et al (g) when o.B g L-trygtophan 

i...,:...
il':: '; : 

':' lvas substituted. for an isonitrogenous amount of urea in a lamb ,;',.',

ration" ' Lewis (6) reported. that try¡ptophan was in the class of l.,lit'
aminoacidss1ow1ydeaminated.PianaandPiva(9),usíng
15N labelled (NH+)z Hpo¿, concluded that tryptophan could. onry
be synthesized in the rumen if nicotinic acid was fed to the

l

.m icroorganisms at the same time as the (¡Ur¿) 2Epo4. They con_

I cluded that tryptophan was the límiting amino acid, in the
utilization of non-protein nitrogen by ruminants.FÌ

r vitr.o. experiments conducted in this laboratory (2,)

indicated' that tryptophan fed, as the free amino acid was-not

.' tapidly utilized by rumen microorganisms and if absorbed

through the rumen epith-elium could be available for utilization
by the animal body- The experiments described here, deal with

i the metabolism and absorption of tr'ptophan in sheep.

;t-.!
:1

| :,,,. . .: .:

i --:..:': i:,:':



Ran|J3ouillet elves using a surgical procedure similar to the method
described, by conner and Fri-es (4) . D L-trlzptophan -IAa (u)
benzene-Fing 

'abelled. 
material i; water (10 uci for sheep 1 and

20 uci for sheep 2) was injected directly into the rumen one hour
after the ewe had consumed a grass alfalfa hay mixture. sub-
seguently, blood samples 

'dere taken from jugular and. portal
catheters at ten minute intervals during the first hour and at.--- .-i -"* *-
1.5, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, B and 1âhr and then once daily for four
days. urine "and feces samples, when available, \,ì/ere colrected

* the same time as the b100d. samples- A Nuclear-chicago, Model
.'720, liguid scinti.rlation counter was used forcounting the
radioactivity of samples, prepared by .standard procedures.

. Thín layer chromatography of urine was performed by drying
15 ml of urine and adding water to a total volume of 1 ml. The
adsorbent used was ce'lulose MN 300 (10.0 g): si1íca ge1 H (a g) z

water (80 ml) (1) - separation Ìvas etrected by n-butanol:- waterl
acetic acid (120:50:30 ml). efter.development of 1 u1 spots,
Ehrlichts reagent and. Ninhydrin spray were used in conjunction
¡rith ultra-violet mapping. Labelled components were rocated by
st,reaking a 20 uI sample on the adsorbent, followed by develop_
ment and counting of lifted layer material. Twenty sections
(fractions) were tifted per plate and counted.
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urine samples were also partitioned in benzene to separate
trlptamine, indoleacetic acid and tryptophan (11). The fraction
containing the trlzptophan was turttrer separated by ion exchange

chromatography using Rexlm 101 (¡ra+) for the column material.
Elutíon of trlptophan was monitored using a flow through fluori_ 

i.:l

meter (Turner-model rrï). The trlptophan containing fraction was

dried, made up to 1 ml with water and spotted on thin layer.
t...'The area containing trlptophan was I ifted and eounted. The i.ì
:: :trlptamine and indoleacetic acid fractions were also spotted on Ì,,.,,,

.'.,li ,trrin layer and the specific areas counted to identify the proportion
of the label in each of these compounds. i

i

.B1oodsamp1es\4/erepoo1edinanattempttoobtainsufficient

radioactivity to be assayed in a manneï similar to the urine
:samples' Three portal plasma samples from each sheep were anatysea. j

The.se samples represented early (O- to 2 hr) ; mid (3 to 5 hr) , i

and late (after 5 hr) time p"rioå". only åne samjl" ot i,rgur-r 
i

plasma was obtained 'from sheep I and it corresponded to the late i,,.,,,.-,,i. 1, "'.' i..

time period- Trpo samples of jugular plasma (an early and mid i',l,i,.,_:: 
-ij"'r::

sample) were anatysed from sheep.2.

Tissue samples of the kidney, mafitmary gland,, lung, spleen,
liver, brain and muscle were taken.at the time of slaughter for ffi
examination of label content. Sheep 1 was slaughtered 3 weeks

after the injection of the rabelred trlptophan while sheep 2
was slaughtered I week after the injection.
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' Three mature Rambouillet ewes were surgically fitted with
rumen cannura for the absorption experiments. rn the initial
absorption experj-ment (sheep 3) th; subseguent surgical operations
followed immediately, whereas with sheep 4 and 5, three complete
days passed to allow the e\,/e to recover from the cannula operation.
after anaesthetizing each sheep, the reticulo-omasar orifice

'vtas tied off, urinary and. jugular catheters inserted, and, Iabelled
material introduced into the rumen. sheep 3 received. 1.5 uci
sodium acetate -ln" in the rumen whire sheep 4 and, 5 each had 5

uci of D L-trlzptophan -L4c (u) -benzene-ring labelled introduced
into the rumen' The washed ïumen technigue (7) v¿as used with sheep
3'and 4 and the whole rumen contents vrere left intact in sheep 5.
Blood., urine and rumen samples were taken at O, 15, 30 min. and
L, 2, and 3 hr after introduction of the labelled compound.

These experi-ments were terminated at 3 hr. Counting procedures
for these samples were the same as described in a previous
publ-ication (Z) .

counts of L4c r-¡.r in plasma samples from sheep 1 and 2

(Fig- 1) rose in portal blood during the first hour; a slight
lncrease also occurred in counts from jugurar blood. The rise
in portal and' jugular blood values of r4c 1abel tended to eguil-
ibrate after truc days. Labelled compounds appearing in the urine
(rig' 2) expressed as dpmr/ml, increased for the first tr,r¡c hours
following dosing- The urinary 1evel then fluctuated and sub-

-'::::i'
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seguently fell after one day. Less raberled material appeared ..
in the urine of sheep 2 than in sheep 1 during the time samples
were col-lected.

Thin 
.layer chromatography indicated a change in the type of

labelled compounds excreted in the urine as time- after feeding ,,,,,.',,1

increased (rig 3) - unidentified peaks of activity were associated
with fractions 10, 13, and 16. of the three compounds examined.

] 
trlptophan vüas initially present in the urine in the highest
guantiti.es (Table 1) - rndoleacetic acid contained rnore than three 1,.,

percent of the labelled matérial present in urine for mcst of
the samples examined until the twelve hr mark after which a decrease

i occurred' Negligibie amounts of labelled tryptamine were found
l

i 
-. ,..at all sampling times

Plasma sample analysis (Tab1e 2) indicated that most of the
label in the blood was associated with trlptophan. The guantity
of laber occurring in other compounds increased over time, ês

evidenced from increasing differences between the label in the :.,',,,,,1',

..,,,i' solution containing tryptophan and the tryptophan after it was i;r,,,.,ì;,,"
:

extracted

.: only the liver of sheep 2 of the tissues examined had a
..: .. - ..

' -ir.¡n{. :h^r:h+ 1 t i':: ::
, "ignif icant amount of laber (7r dpn/g) while kidney (10 dpm/g) jli..: ,,Ì.:,.

and muscle (4 dpm/g) of sheep 2 showed a lesser amount. The

time interval between j-ntroduction of the labelled, trlptophan and ,

slaughter could account for the lack of detectable label in l

;t"t ''
:;t '"i'''tt 'tt''
:

'
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A higher percentage of the labelled trlz¡gtophan was absorbed

llrolsh the rumen epitrrelium in sheep 5 while ei lower percentage
was absorbed in sheep 4 as .o*ou.r.u ao sodium acetate in sheep 3

(Table 3). Excretion of labelled material in urine showed a

lisirlr dpmr/ml value for the initial sampres taken from sheep 5 ,..

as compa.red to sheep 4 (Table 4) indicative of a more rapid rate
of absorption- The finar sampres of urine obtained (3 hr)

,..:1,
showed that the concentration of 1abel1ed material in urine was l,:..,

still increasing.
i... .-

t-

when trlzptophan was i,njected into the rumen of sheep,

: .-, .25% 1¿o 70% of the free tryptophan in the rumen was absorbed into
portal blood within 3 hr. Tryptophan J-n portar blood might
then be removed in the liver, metabolized, and. excreted or

' recirculated to other locations by way of the jugular blood. :

' Theurer et a1 (r2) compared portal and jugular blood plasma ,', ,,;,,,qv u.Lqr IJI(J(,L 
. .....'.

_ _-y- ...,.,,.

of bodv bl-ood supply- rn their study sampling started at two

hr after feeding. rn our experiments, 'rabelled compounds

i "nneared in the urine within ten minutes after introducing the | .| - -:----"J

labelled tryptophan, indicating that eai:ly sanpling is essential

, tn plasma amino acid studies I

:

t with sheep 1 was undertaken before normal 
I

i'r:t..r,,:.i ..ifeed consumption had, resumed following surgery. The higher
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excretion rate of labelled compounds in urine observed in sheep 1

-: compared with sheep 2 may have reflected poorer conversion
t: l"uo protein and eertainly indicated lower utilization of
t¡lætonhan- compounds analysed in urine (tryptophan, trlptamine

,' and TAA) "orrt.ir,"d less than 20% of the labelled material.' Most
of the label in urine was either in the first fraction of the ion
exchange eluant or accompanied tryptophan in the second fraction.

. Tfre comnounds involved in the klmurenic acid breakdown pathway

, of tryptophan occur in the two fractions where most of the
urinary label Ì{7as locatecl. Presumably most of the 1abel was

ì associated with trlzptophan metabolitesri

I The procedures followed in the absorption experiments 
I

:edtherumenandreticu1umofthedigestj.vetractandany: --., ..isolat
:

;absorption must have occurred through the rumen or reticulum. :

Thehigherrateofabsorptionobservedinthefirsthourwith
e ¿¡vg! v

sheep 5 (whole rumen contents), compared to sheep 4 (washed

, rumen- technigue), could have been due to a higher concentration i

Possible that sheep 5 w-as . not as 'heavily anaesthet j-zed as sheep 4

and thus had a higher metabolic rate.

. re- 1'-"'' '

' ticulum at significant rates and the only apparent limitation to
absorptionistheconcentrationoftryptophanintherumenf1uid

l

The early excretion of labelled compounds in urine and the rapid i.,o,. ., 
:.,; .-

metabolism'of trlptophan indicate that the body may have a very ,"'
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small circulating pool of tr1*>tophan and rapidly excretes any

. excess"

several suggestions, based on our reported results and

interpretation of the avaÍlable literature, might help to insure

niting. supple- '' '

mentation of the ruminant ration, to a1low a release of tryptophan
; at a time when the maximum amount of amino acids suppried by the i,,.:,,:..,..

vs¡/n,¿¿çv 

:.:.: : .:: .:

' '. :_., .1...,r'., .Trlptophan is not generally reguired in large amounts, therefore l:;:¡i.:¡:..,:,::.:r:

it might also be feasible to supplement feeds with higher than
¡ary levels of trlptophan to be certain sufficientneceSS:-:'::"]::'.'*:*:""."becertainsufficient

. 
guantities would be available at the most opportune time. This 

i.'' '-"' 'last suggestion would not be valid, ho\,vever, if as has been sugigestec.
: by several investigators (3,5), trlzptophan is toxic when present 

r

her than normal quantit;o*in þis

9

¡ - i :at.:. i;iti.: .r:.,' " ' ' .:, '' .-; ,.: ::'
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. Figure 2

Ii 
The appearance of laberled compounds in urine of sheq>l and 

i

Ii ' 2 after injection of laberled tryptophan into the rumen i
-av¿¡ vr rc¡.IJC_lL_LeCl T:_f\¡nf^ñhrñ ; *.t_^ !a^ _

':
i

I 
Top: Radioactivity in 1 ml. of urine 

i

Iple collected f

.l overthetimeperiodexamined.(dpm/m1xm1urine

.-.,collected) . I-.:l:'.: , i:

:.., ,t, ,'Bottom: Percentage of the injected radioactivity which appeared 1,,,1,,,,,;,,,;
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Figure 3
j i¡t'-"':;:1."

Labelled material recovered from thin layer chromatograms -;,,ì:,,::,.:,'

' ':: _t_:"r': 'of urine samples 
¡,.+:..¡,':r

(A) and (E) sheep

Isl (c) and (D) sheep 1

Analysis of samples obtained between O and 2 hours after the
-:""1a.be11ed tryptophan was injected are shovu:n in (A) and (B) . 

i

(c) (D) and (E) show the analysis of sampres obtained raiu, 
:

j

than 2 hours after the raberled trlzptophan was injected. i

. Fraction 2: corresponded to a Rp value of o.B5-0.9 and , l
l.::_i :.:.ii f .: :::,,.i,i:l
: ,:. : : 

ì.. :_::t::incruded any indoleacetic acid present in the sample. :, '.,',' :.,i''

' ---À- 
i '-'t :t tt::t ''

. Fraction 7: corresponded to a RF value. of 0.55-0.65 and ¡.'-',",1'1'.''1.'",'

includes trlptamine.

Fraction g: corresponded to a Rr value of 0.5-0.55 and, includ.es ...,,.,....,,,.,-

,:,. ,--., ..l't.', ,.most of the tryptophan.

Fraction 10, 13 and 16 contained unidentified peaks of activitv-

i: .ì -ìi:: :: -':: ìi: :,: .:. l.:i:::ì
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TABLE 1

Percentage of total Iabel in urine samples collected fromsheep 1 and 2 which was associated witil trlptamine, indore_acetic acid and trlptophan

Time of sheep Tryptamine ïndoleacet. 
.,:

Urine r -rJ-ù/çq.rr¿¡re J_ndoleacetic Trlptophan ,, ,,,

Collection Acid _ :.

10 min 1 o.2Io

1"5 .'

L2" z

lday 1

latt r"1
I

0.090

. 4.20

2.30

4.50

3.50

' 4.20

3.25

o.89

0.016 2.24

. 

- 

0.16

o.000 0.30

5.72

L4.20

1.83

4.oo

L.92

1. 59

o. 89
',. ' - ': ì..:n:...1.50 , ,

2O min 2- 0.OOO

thr 1 o.011

0.081

2 " 2 0.L22
4"2

6 " 1 ,o.ooo

6'tt 2

i.08

L.73
i':'- 't ;ttt,+::.:.:i.. aa.:

5. go i': j:'::: :

I wh"r" a blank occurs, rro reading made.
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TABLE 2

Labelled compounds appearing in pooled blood plasma samples
obtained frorn sheep 1 and 2

(dpm/sample)

Sheep Period Trlptamine Indoleacetic
Acid

Tryptophanl

,fugular
2

2

I

ear1y2

mid

late

o

o

0

L ,,,:
I I..':.ì:'::.:

o

7

7

6eo (74o)

e60 (101s)

s4o (336)

Portal
o

o

o

I

1

1

early

mid

late

o

_o

t2

330 (tez)

zLo (224)

'1650 (342)

o

6

9

0

o

o

2'

2

2

early

mid

late

Aso (s8s)

2ors (loso)

L32o (273)

.;1

Thefirstva1uewaSobtainedfromthêso1utioncontainingthe
t'ryptophan after extracting tryptamine and indoleacetic ãcid,the value in parenthesis was obtained after column chromatography.
T{hen the value in brackets is much lower than the first value, thedifference represents compounds other than trlzptophan.

Time.periods for the pooled. samples were: early, O 2 hr; mid, 3_5 hr; late, 6 Ïrr to completion.



TABLE 3

Absorption of trlptophul -14c (U) bénzene_ring labeLled from the

Sheep Rumen
volume
initial

Rumen
(ml) volume

final

3 4,oL5

4 ,4oo

5 9,500

Radioactivity
(ml) in rumen (dpm)

inítial

The_washed rumen technigue
used wÍth sheep 5.

4,ors

5 o04o

8,500

Radioactivity absorbed (dpm) = initialan samples (dpm) final iadioacri"it;

i,'

Sodium acetate

3.84 x 106 1.90 x 106

Radioactivity
in rumen (dpm)
final

Trlptophan

LL.60 x 106
'

]'2.7O x 106

rumen and retícuLuml.

vüas used with sheep 3 and 4;

Radíoactivitv
absorbed2

( dpm)

8.35

3.92

Lo6

106

radioactivity in
r-n rumen (dpm) .

x

x

% of Total
radioactivity

absorbed
after 3 hours

L.8B x l-06

the whoLe

rumen (dpm)

3.05

8.69

x

x

106

106

rumen technígue was

radioactivíty removed,

49.0

26.7

68 .8

.-l

i

I
I
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I
d

il
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il
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Excretion of
experiments
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TABLE 4
-/

labelled compounds in urinewith sheep 4 and 5.

f.t+7

during tryptophan absorption

Time (hr) Radioactivity
(dpm/ml urine)

Volume (mI)
of urine

Total radioactive
compounds excreted

(dpm)

o.25

0.50

1.00

2.oo

3. OO1

3

100

370

832

1,44s

Sheep 4

Sheep

3

t0

20

40

?

1, ooo

7 ,400

33,280

o.2s

0.50

1. oo

2.oo
:' -

3.00

0

234

6?o

860

1 ,000

l4

B

l2

30

35

0

L,872

g,2go

25, Boo

35,000

I rh" total volume
recorded.

of urine collectåd time period was noLfo:: this
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